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Business or special notices 12 cents a line for the

first insertion, and Scents for each subsequent in-

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
ami charged accordingly.
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wit , the "whole will be charged the same as the first
usertiou.

J O B P T I I I N T I N G S - .
pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball TicketB. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain ana Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

R UFUS FLEMING, Attorney at Law, offlc*
over Ames' News Depot, Ana Arbor, Mich.

D ONALD MACLEAN, M. I>., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
Lo 3 p. m.

MRS. SOPHIA VOLLAND, M. I) . , Physi-
cian rnd Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

n treet. "Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
ly, day or night.

- i T r H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
YV • Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required. *

MACK & SCHMII>, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

gtreet.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 2G South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

M. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
1 T ing, Cloths, Cassimercs, Vostiugs, Tmnks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C SC I IAEBEK1E, Teacher of the Piano-forte.
, Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction. For
temiK, apply at residence, No. 13 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

ATIE J- ROGERS, Portrait Painter. 1'or-
_iV- traits painted to order either from life or pho-
tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HABTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.
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THE POOR MAN AND THE FIEND

BY KEY. Mil. MACLELLAN.

A fiend once met a humble man
At night, in the cold, dark street,

And led him into a palace fair,
Where music circled sweet;

And light and warmth cheered the wanderer's heart.
Froni frost and darkness screened,

Till his brain grew mad beneath the joy,
Aud ho worshiped before the fiend.

Ah! well if he ne'er had knelt to that fiend,
For a taskmaster grim was he ;

And he sa*d, " One-half of thy life on earth
I enjoin tnee to yield to me;

Aad when, from rising till set of sun,
Thou hast toiled in the heat or snow,

Let thy gains on mine altar an offering be;"
And the poor man ne'er said " No! '

The poor man bad health, more dear than gold,
Stout bone and muscle strong,

That neither faint nor weary grew,
To toil the June day long;

And the fiend, his god, cried hoarse and loud
" Thy strength thou must forego,

Or thou no worshiper art of mine;"
And the pocr man ne'er said " No !"

Three children blest the poor man's home—
Stray angelB dropped on earth—•

The fiend beheld their sweet blue eyes,
And he laughed in fearful mirth ;

" Bring forth thy little ones," quoth ho,
" My godhead wills it so !

I want an evening sacrifice;
And the poor man ne'er eaid " No!"

A young wife pat by the poor roan's fire,
Who, since she blushed a bride,

Had gilded his sorrow, and brightened his joys,
His guardian, friend and guide.

Foal fall the fiend ! he gave command,
*' Come, mix the enp of woe,

Bid thy young wife drain it to the dregs ;"
And the poor man ne'er said " No I"

O,(misery now for this poor man !
O, deepest of misery I

Next the fiend his godlike reason took,
And amongst beasts fed he;

And when the sentinel mmd was gone,
He pilfered his soul also ;

And—marvel of marvels!—he murmured cot;
The poor man ne'er said " No I"

Now, men and matrons in your prime,
Children and grandsires old,

Come listen, with soul as well as ear,
This sajing whil&t I unfold;

O, listen ! till yonr brain whirls round,
And your heart is sick to think.

That in England's isle all this befell,
And the name of the fiend was—DRINK!

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y AT LAW,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, Kinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W .

Office east side of Court House Square, Ann
Arbor, Mien.

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENRY R. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, ana Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Ooera House Block, ANN ARBOK.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT
REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Ruron Street, upstairs.

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

Arbor, Michigan.

Capital paid In * 50,000,00

Capital security 100,000.00
TranBacts a geueral Banking Business ; buys and

sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Sieam-
ehips, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with Bafe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of five per cent, per annum, payable semi-an-
nually, on the first days of Jamnry and July,on all
enms that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.
Money to Loan on Approved Securit ies.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack. \V. W. Wines, W. D
Harriman, Daniel Ifiscock, It. A. Beal, Wm. Deubel,
and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, "W. W. KINES,

President. Vice President
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends,

•ad the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
hae purchased the Block of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, tfec,

Formerly owned by the late George GrenviMc, and
that lie will continue ths drug business, in all its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving strict attention to business, and selling

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of the public patronage.

EfT" Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN. •

Ann Avbor, March 25, 1878,

EBEKBACH & SON,

12 South Main St.,
Keeps on Laud a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Ktc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of I'by

lictans. Chemists, Schools, etc., with Pnilosopliica
J-''d Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Cheni^ca
'•lassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

'''ysiclauB' prescriptions carefully prepared

What the Colonel's business was no-
body knew, nor did anybody care par-
ticularly. He purchased for cash only,
and he never grumbled at the price of
anything he wanted; who could ask more
than that ?

Curious people occasionally wondered
how, when it had been fully two years
since the Colonel, with every on« else,
abandoned Dutch creek to the Chinese,
he managed to spend money freely and
to lose considerable at cards and horse
races. In fact, the keeper of that one of
the two Challenge Hill saloons which
the Colonel did not patronize was once
heard to absent-mindedly wonder whether
the Colonel hadn't a money mill some-
where, wiiere he turned out double
eagles and "slugs" (the coast name for
$50 gold pieces).

When so important a personage as a
barkeeper indulged publicly in an idea,
the inhabitants of Challenge Hill, like
good Californians everywhere, consid-
ered themselves in duty bound to give it
grave consideration, so for a few days
certain industrious professional gentle-
men, who won money of the Colonel,
carefully weighed some of the brightest
pieces and tested them with acids, and
tasted them, and sawed them in two, and
retired them, and melted them up and
ha3 the lumps assayed.

The result was a complete vindication
of the Colonel, and a loss of considerable
custom to the indiscreet bar-keeper.

The Colonel was as good natured a
man as had ever been known at Chal-
lenge Hill, but, being mortal, the
Colonel had his occasional times of de-
spondency, and one of them occurred
alter a series of races in which he had
staked his all on his own bay mare
Tipsie, and had lost.

Looking reproachfully at his beloved
animal, he failed to feel the aching void
of his pockets, and drinking deeply,
swearing eloquently and glaring defi-
antly at all mankind were equally un-
productive of coin.

The boys at the saloon sympathized
most feelingly with the Colonel; they
were unceasing in their invitations to
drink, and they even exhibited consid-
erable Christian forbearance, when the
Colonel savagely dissented with every
one who advanced any proposition, no
matter how incontrovertible.

But unappreciated sympathy grows
decidedly tiresome to the giver, and it
was with a feeling of relief that the boys
saw the Colonel stride out of the saloon,
mouat Tipsie, and gallop furiously
away.

Hiding on horseback has always been
considered an excellent sort of exercise,
and fast riding is universally admitted
to be one of the most healthful and de-
lightful means of exhilaration in the
world.

But when a man is so absorbed in his
exercise that he will not stop to speak to
a friend, and when his exhilaration is so
complete that be turns his eyes from
well-meaniDg thumbs pointing signifi-
cantly into doorways through which a
man has often passed while seeking
bracing influences, it is but natural that
people should express some wonder.

The Colonel was well known at Toddy
Flat, Come Hand, Blazers, Murderer's
Bar and several other villages through
which he passed. As no one had been
seen to precede him, betting men were
soon offering odds that the Colonel was
running away from somebody.

Strictly speaking, they were wrong;
but they won all the money that had
been staked against them; for, within
half an hour'ti time, there pass 3d over
the same road an anx'ous-looking
individual, who reined up in front of
the principal saloon of each place, and
asked if the Colonel had passed.

Had the gallant Colonel known that
he was followed, and by whom, there
would have been an extra election held
at the place very shortly after, for the
pursuer was the constable of Challenge
Hill, and for constables and all officers
of the law the Colonel possessed hatred
of unspeakable intensity.

On galloped the Colonel, following the
stage road, which threaded the old min-
ing camps in Duck Creek; but suddenly
he turned abruptly out of the road, and
urged his horse through the young
pines and bushes, which grew thickly by
the road, while the constable galloped
rapidly on to the next camp.

There seemed to be no path through
the thicket into which the Colonel had
turned, but Tipsie walked between the
trees and shrubs as if they were the
familiar objects of her own stable yard.

Suddenly a voice from the bushes
shouted:

"What's up?"
"Business—that's what," replied the

Colonel.
"It 's time," replied the voice, and its

owner—a bearded six-footer—emerged
from the bushes, and stroked Tipsie's
nose with freedom of an old acquaint-
ance. "We ain't had a nip since last
night, and thar ain't a cracker or a
handful of flour in the shanty. The
old gal go back on yer ?"

•' yes," replied the Colonel, ruefully,

" lost every blasted race. 'Twasn't her
fault—bless her—she done her level
best. Ev'rybody to home ?"

" You bet," said the man. "All been
a-pray in' for yer to turn up with the
rocks, an' somethin' with more color
than spring water. Come on."

The man led the way and Tipsie and
the Colonel followed, and the trio sud-
denly found themselves before a small
log hut, but in front of which sat three
solemn, disconsolate individuals, who
looked appealingly to the Colonel.

" Mac '11 tell yer how t'was, fellers,"
said the Colonel, meekly, "while I pick-
et the mare."

The Colonel was absent but a very few
moments, but when he returned each of
the four waa^attired in pistols and knife,
while Mac was distributing some domi-
noes, made from a rather dirty flour
bag.

" Tain't so late ez all that, is it?" in-
quired the Colonel.

"Better be an hour ahead than miss in
this 'ere night," said one of the four.
" I ain't been so thirsty since I come
round the Horn in '50, an' we ran short
of water. Somebody'll get hurt if ther'
ain't any bitters on the old concern—
they will, or my name ain't Perkins."

"Don't count on your chickens 'fore
they're hatched, Perky," eaid one of the
party, as he adjusted the domino under
the rim »f his hat. "S'posin' ther' shud
be too many for us ?" |

"Stiddy, stiddy, Cranks 1" remon-
strated the Colonel. "Nobody ever
gets along ef they 'low 'emselves to be
skeered."

"Fact," chimed in the smallest and
thinnest man in the party. " The Bible
says somethin' mighty hot 'bout that.
I disremember dzckly how it goes; but
I've heerd Parson Buzzy, down in Maine,
preach a rippin' old sermon many a time.
The old man never thort what a comfort
them sermons wus agoin' to be to a road
agent, though. That time we stopped
Slim Mike's stage, and he didn't hev no
more manners than to draw on me, them
sermons wuz a perfect blessing to me—
the thought of 'em cleared my head as
quick as a cocktail. An'—"

" I don't want to dispute Logroller's
pious strain," interrupted the Colonel;

but ez it's Old Black that's adrivin'
to-day instead of Slim Mike, an' ez Old
Black allers makes his time, hedn't we
better vamose?"

The door of the shanty was hastily
closed, and the men filed through the
thicket until near the road, when they
marched rapidly on in parallel lines
with it. After about half an hour, Per-
kins, who was leading, halted and wiped
his perspiring brow with his shirt-
sleeve.

"Fur enough from home now," said
he. " 'Tain't no use bein' a gentleman
ef yer have ter work too hard."

" Safe enough, I reckon," replied the
Colonel. "We'll do the usual; I'll
halt 'em, Logroller 'tend to the driver,
Cranks takes the boot, an' Mac an' Perk
;akes right an' left. An'—I know it's
tough—but considerin' how everlastin'
eternally hard up we are I reckon we'll
hev to ask contributions from the ladies,
too, ef thar's any aboard—eh, boys ?"

" Reckon so," replied Logroller, with
a chuckle that seemed to inspire even
his black domino with a merry wrinkle
or two. '' What's the use ov women's
rights ef they don't ever have a chance
ov exercisin' 'em ? Hevin' their purses
borrowed 'ud show 'em the hull doc-
trine in a bran-new light."

"Come, come, boys," interposed the
Colonel, "thar's the crack of Old
Black's whip ! Pick yer bushes—
quick 1 All jump when I whistle !"

Each man secreted himself near the
roadside. The stage came swinging
along handsomely ; those inside were
laughing heartily about something, and
Old Black was just giving a delicate
touch to the flank of the off leader, when
the Colonel gave a shrill, quick whistle.
and five men sprung into the road.

The horses stopped as suddenly as if
it were a matter of crmmon occurrence.
Old Black dropped the reins, crossed
his legs and stared into the sky, and
the passengers all put out their heads
with a rapidity equaled only by that with
which they withdrew them, as they saw
the dominoes and revolvers of the road

"Seems to be something the matter,
gentlemen," said the Colonel, blandly,
as he opened the door. " Won't you
please get out ? Don't trouble yourself
to draw, 'cos my friend here's got his
weapon cocked, an' his fingers is rather
nervous. Ain't got a handkerchief, hev
yer ? " asked he of the first passenger
who descended from the stage. "Hev?
Well, now, that's lucky. Just put your
hands behind you, please—so—that's it."
And the unfortunate man was securely
bound in an instant.

The remaining passengers were treat-
ed with like courtesy, and the Colonel and
his friends examined the pockets of the
captives. Old Black remained unmo-
lested, for who ever heard of a stage
driver having money ?

"Boys," said the Colonel, calling his
brother agents aside and comparing re-
ceipts, " 'tain't much of a haul; but
there's only one woman, an' she's old
enough to be a feller's grandmother.
Better let her alone, eh ? "

" Like enough she'll pan out more'n
all the rest of the stage put together,"
growled Cranks, carefully testing the
thickness of the case of a gold watch.
" Jest like the low-lived deceitfulness of
some folks to hire an old woman to car-
ry their money, so it'd go safer. Mebbe
what she's got ain't nothin' tosomefolks
thet's got hosses 1het kin win 'em money
at races, but—"

The Colonel abruptly ended the con-
versation and approached the stage.
He was very chivalrous, but Cranks'
sarcastic reference to Tipsie needed
avenging, and, as he could not consist-
ently with business arrangements put
an end to Cranks, the old lady would
have to suffer.

" I beg yourpardin, ma'am," said the
Colonel, raising his hat politely with one
hand while he opened the coach door
with the other, " but we're taking up a
collection for some deserving object.
We wuz agoin' to make the gentlemen
fork over the hull amount, but ez they
hain't got enough we will hev to bother
you."

The old lady trembled, felt for her
pocket-book, raised her veil. The Colonel
looked into her face, slammed the
stage door, and, sitting on the hub of
one of the wheels, stared vacantly into
space.

'' Nothin' ?" queried Perkins in a whis-
per, and with a face full of genuine sym-
pathy.

"No—yes," said the Colonel, dreami-
ly. " That is, untie 'em and let. the
stage go ahead," he continued, spring-
ing to his feet. " I'll hurry back to the
cabin."

And the Colonel dashed into the
bushes and left his followers so para-
lyzed with astonishment that Old Black
afterward remarked that "ef ther'd
been anybody to hold the bosses he could

hev cleaned the hull crowd with his
whip."

The passengers, now relieved of their
weapons, were unbound, allowed to en-
ter the stage, and the door was slammed;
upon which Old Black picked up his
reins as coolly as if he had lain them
down at a station while the horses were
being charged; then he cracked his
whip and the Rtage rolled off, while the
Colonel's party hastened back to their
hut, fondly inspecting as they went cer-
tain flasks they had obtained while
transacting their business with the occu-
pants of the stage.

Great was the surprise of the rond
agents as they entered their hut, for
there stood the Colonel in a clean white
shirt, and in a suit of clothing made from
the limited spare wardrobes of the other
members of the gang.

But the suspicious Cranks speedily
subordinated his wonder to his prudence
as, laying ou the table a watch, two pis-
tols, a pocketbookanda heavy purse, he
exclaimed :

"Come, Colonel, business before
pleasure; let's divide an' scatter. Ef
anybody should hear about it, an' find
our trail, an' ketch the traps in our pos-
session, they might—•"

"Divide yerselves !" said the Colonel,
with abruptness and a great oath. " I
don't want none of it."

"Colonel," said Perking, removing
his own domino, and looking anxiously
into the leader's face, "be you sick?
Here's some bully brandy which I
found in one of the passenger's pock-
ets."

"Ihain't nothin'," replied the Colonel
with averted eyes. "I'm goin', and I'm
a retirin' from this business forever."

Ain't a-goin' to turn evidence ?"
cried Cranks, grasping the pistol on the
table.

I'm a-goin' to make a lead mine of
you ef you don't take that back!" roared
the Colonel, with a bound which caused
Cranks to drop the pistol and retire pre-
cipitately, apologizing as he went. "I'm
goin' to 'tend to my own business, an'
that's enough to keep sny man bizzy.
Somebody lend me fifty dollars till I see
them agin."

Perkins pressed the money into the
Colonel's hand, and within two minutes
the Colonel was on Tipsie's back, and
galloped on in the direction the stage
had taken.

He overtook it, he passed it, and still
he galloped on.

The people at Mud Guloh knew the
Colonel well, and made a rule never to
be astonished at anything he did; but
they made an exception to the rule when
the Colonel canvassed the principal bar-
rooms for men who wished to purchase
a horse, and when a gambler who was
flush obtained Tipsie f ,r twenty slugs—
only a thousand dollars, when the
Colonel had always said there wasn't gold
enough on top of ground to buy her
Mud Gulch experienced a decided sensa-
tion.

One or two enterprising persons
speedily discovered that the Colonel was
not in a communicative mood; so every
one retired to his favorite saloon to bet
according to his own opinion of the
Colonel's motives and actions. •

But when the Colonel, after remaining
in the barber shop for half an hour,
emerged with his face clean shaved and
hair neatly trimmed and parted, betting
was so wild that a cool-headed sporting
man speedily made a fortune by betting
against every theory that was advanced.

Then the Colonel made a tour of the
stores, and fitted himself with a new suit
of clothes, carefully eschewing all of the
generous patterns and pronounced col-
ors so dear to the average miner. He
bought a new hat and put on a pair of
boots, and pruned his finger-nails, and,
stranger than all, he mildly declined all
invitations to drink.

As the Colonel stood in the door r-f the
principal saloon, where the stago always
stopped, the Challenge Hill constable
was seen to approach the Colonel, and
tap him on the shoulder, upon which all
men who bet that the Colonel was dodg-
ing somebody claimed the stakes. But
those who stood near the Colonel heard
the constable say:

"Colonel, I take it all back. When I
seen you get out of Challenge Hill it
come to me that you might be in the
road-agent business, so I followed you
—duty you know. But when I seed you
sell Tipsie I knew I was on the wrong
trail. I wouldn't suspect you now if ail
the stages in the State wue robbed ; and
I'll give you satisfaction any way you
want it."

"It's all right," eaid theColonel, with
a smile. The constable afterwards said
that nobody had any idea of how curi-
ously the Colonel smiled when his beard
•was off.

Suddenly the stage pulled up at the
door with a crash, and the male passen-
gers hurried into the saloon in a state of
utter indignation and impecuniosity.

The story of the robbery attracted
everybody, and, during the excitement,
the Colonel slipped out quietly, and
opened the door of the stage. The old
lady started, and cried :

" George !"
And the Colonel jumped into the stage,

and put his arms tenderly about the
trembling form of the old lady, exclaim-
ing :

" Mother \"—Bret Hartc.

A. Scientific Apparatus.
If it was not for science stepping in

once in a while and relieving an over-
burdened community we should all bust.
The latest thing that science has got in
its work on is a patent undershirt, made
of netting. It is just like a fish net, aud
makes a man look like a halibut entan-
gled in a fisherman's seine, In fact, it
makes him an in seine man. It isclaimed
by the inventor that, worn next to the
skin, the shirt allows the perspiration to
evaporate, instead of being mopped up
by the shirt, keeping the skin dry and
cool. It looks reasonable. The holes
also furnish excellent places for mosqui-
toes to settle down and go into business,
each mosquito having a quarter section
of cuticle all to himself, fenced in. Be-
sides these advantages in regard to per-
spiration, the shirts can be used for many
purposes. The arms can be tied, and
the neck tied, and the shirt can be used
as a net to catch i!sh when you gooutto
the lake. Again, the shirt can be strung
between two trees for a hammock, or
you can strain milk through it, or muz-
zle a dog, or squeeze currants for jelly,
or use it for a horse net, or you can in-
flate it by stopping up the holes and
make a balloon ascension. This gar-
ment took a medal at the Centennial Ex-
hibition, and those who hs.ve worn them
say they beat anything in the world for
cooluess. It does seem queer to think
of wearing a hammock next to the skin.
—Peck's Sun.

HOEDEL'S CONVICTION.

CoAii-oiii lamps are coming into gene-
ral use in Cincinnati. Twenty thousand
have been sold within the past three
months, and 40,000 gas meters taken
out,

The Would-Be Assassin of the Kaiser Sen
tenced to be " JBeheaded and Lose His
Kights of Citizenship."

A late Berlin letter says of the trial
and conviction of Hoedel for attempting,
in May last, to assassinate the Emperor
William :

"The room in which tlio proceedings
were conducted was somewhat small,
having at one end a raised dais, ap-
proached by two steps; on this dais
there was a semi-circular green table, at
which sat the ten Judges, the President
being Herr von Mulltr. None of the
Judges wore wigs or gowns ; they were
simply attired in plain evening dress and
black neckties. At one end of the semi-
circular table sat the Public Prosecutor,
and at the other the Registrar of the
Court. There was no jury. At the
further end of the room, facing the
Judges, were the general public and the
representatives of the German press,
some fifty individuals in all. These
were kept in place by a strong wooden
railing, in front of which were ranged
four rows cf seats, intended for tne wit-
nesses.

"On the left-hand side of the center
of the room, facing the Judges, was a
small form, having in front a little
wooden balustrade, and, on the opposite
side of the room, the Second Chief of the
Berlin Police and myself.

'' In the exact center of the rcom, at a
little green table, sat Hoedel's advocate,
a pale, thin, nervous man, who was per-
petually engaged making notes. Hoe-
del himself sometimes sat on the form
and occasionally stood leaning against
the balustrade, nearly always laughing,
evidently wishing to appear to treat the
whole proceedings with contempt. In
appearance the accused is a thin, sallow-
faced young man, with light hair. He
possesses a most objectionable counten-
ance, is short in stature, ill made and
very poorly dressed. It appears the
prisoner is well educated and able to
make an effective speech when he
pleases, as indeed he seems often to
have done in Socialist meetings.

" Some thirty witnesses were examined
consecutively, nearly all simply repeat-
ing what they had previously deposed
to before the authorities, five only being
fresh witnesses, and these alone taking
the oath. While the oath was being ad-
ministered the whole court stood up, the
witnesses raising their right hand, with
their fingers arranged in the form of a
cross.

" The evidence went to show that Hoe-
del pointed the revolver direct at the
Emperor, that he had declared his in-
tention to do so beforehand, that he was
a prominent Social Democrat, and that
he did his best to kill the Kaiser. Three
shots were fired in all. »

' 'After the examination of the witnesses
had finished, the Public Prosecutor ad-
dressed the court, speaking very temper-
ately and quietly. He dealt with the
evidence respecting the attempted as-
sassination, and laid great stress on the
political view of the question and the
necessity of doing something to prevent
the constant recurrence of such crimes.
In conclusion, he called for the punish-
ment of death on the criminal.

"Hoedel's advocate followed, each law-
yer speaking aboul half an hour. He
denied the truth of the evidence given,
asserted that Hoedel never intended
kiUing the Kaiser, and only attempted
suicide, and generally repudiated the
charge.

'' Shortly after 3 o'clock the Judges re-
tired, and were absent about half an
hour. On their return into court Hoe-
del was ordered to stand up, while the
President quietly read the sentence,
which said that in the name of the King
of Prussia he sentenced Hoedel to be
beheaded and to lose all his rights of
citizenship.

'' Hoedel simply laughed, and contin-
ued to smile. The reading of the docu-
ment having concluded, the policemen
closed round Hoedel, fastened a chain
on his wrist, and then led him away.
The public followed to the doorway,
where the police van was in waiting for
him. Thus, all terminated; there was
no excitement, and the trial did not last
six hours."

"More Copy."
In the sanctum, cold and dreary, sat

the writer, pond'ring o'er a memoran-
dum book of items used before (book of
scrawling head-notes rather ; items tak-
ing days to gather them in cold wintry
weather, using much time and leather)
—pondered we these items o'er. While
we conned them, slowly rocking, through
our mind queer ideas flocking, came a
quick and nervous knocking at the sanc-
tum door. " Sure that must be Jinks,"
we muttered, '' Jinks that's knocking at
our sanctum door; Jinks the everlasting
bore." Ah! well do we remind us, in
the walls which then confined us, the
exchanges lay behind us and before us,
and around us, all scattered o'er the
floor. Thought we: "Jinks wants to
borrow some newspaper till to-morrow,
and 'twill be relief from sorrow to get
rid of Jinks, the bore." Still the visitor
kept knocking louder than before.

And the scattered pile of papers, cut
some rather curious capers, being lifted
by the bree«es coming through another
door ; and we wished (the wish is evil,
for one deemed always civil) thai Jinks
was at the devil, to stay there evermore;
there to find his level— Jinks the ever-
lasting bore !

Bracing up our patience firmer, then
without another murmur, "Mr. Jinks,"
said we, "your pardon, your forgive-
ness we implore. But the fact is, wo
were reading of some curious proceed-
ing, and thus it was, unheeding youi:
loud rapping there before—•" Here he
opened wide the door. But pliancy now
our phelinks—for it wasn't Jinks, the
bore—Jinks, nameless evermore.

But the form that stoid before us
caused a trembling to come o'er us, and
memory brought us back again to days
of yore ; days when items were in plenty
and where'er the writer went he picked
up items by the score. 'Twas the form
of our " devil," in attitude uncivil; and
he thrust his head withiu the open door,
with "The foreman's out of copy, sir,
and he wants some more !':

Now this "local" had already walked
about till nearly dead ; he had sauntered
through the city till his feet were very
sore; walked through the street called
Evans, and in the byways running off
into portions of the city, both public
and obscure ; had examined store and
cellar, and had questioned every feller
whom he met, from door to door, if any-
thing was stirring, anything occurring
not published heretofore, and had met
with no success ; he woulrl rather kinder
guess he felt a little wicked at the ugly
little bore, with the message from the
foreman that he wanted something
more.

'' Now it's time you were departing,
you scamp !" cried we upstarting ; " get
you back into the oifice, where you were
before, or the words that you have
spoken will get your bones all broken"

—and we seized a cudgel oaken that was
lying on the floor—" take your hands
out of your pockets, and leave the sanc-
tum door; tell the foreman there's no
copy, you ugly little bore." Quoth our
devil, " Send him more !"

And our devil, never sitting, still is
flitting, still is flitting, back Mid forth
upon the landing ]ust outside the sanc-
tum door. Tears adown bis cheeks are
streaming, a strange light from his eyes
is beaming, and his voice is heard still
screaming, "Sir, the foreman wants
some more."

THE KUSULTS OF INVESTIGATION.

Wkat Hag Been Proved So Far by the Pot-
ter Committee.

[From the Washington Post.]

The Potter committee have proved,
beyond successful rebuttal, things be-
lieved to be true, but not absolutely
proven to be true" before, to wit, that
the electoral votes of Florida and Lou-
isiana, which were given to Hayes, be-
longed to Tildon. Leaving out of con-
sideration the State of Florida, which no
honest man will deny to have been
stolen, we will take up Louisiana. As
to this State the Potter committee have
clearly proved:

1. That a conspiracy was entered into
by certain Republican leaders, the ob-
ject being to hold no election in East
Feliciana, Grant and other Democratic
parishes.

2. That the fact that no Republican
votes were cast in East Feliciana was not
due to intimidatior, as alleged, but was
owing to Anderson's advice to the Re-
publican leaders not to vote, as it would
have a better effect than ail the aMdavits
that could be produced.

3. That for a period of two days after
the election the Republican leaders ad-
mitted that Tilden and Nicholls had car-
ried the State by a heavy majority.

4. That when it became evident that
the election of Hayes depended upon
the result of the State, deliberate pre-
parations were made for the purpose of
defeating the will of the people as ex-
pressed at the polls.

5. That, in pursuarce of this plan,
protests forged and altered to suit the
occasion were made for the parishes of
East and West Feliciana, whereby a
Democratic majority of over 2,800 was
changed to a Republican majority of 500.

6. That the Supervisors of the above-
named parishes were prevented by
promises of reward made by John Sher-
man and others from exposing such
forgeries.

7. That on the 27th day of November,
when the Returning Board proceeded to
sum up the result of their labors,' it was
discovered that, while Packard and a Re-
publican Legislature were elected, Hayes
was defeated.

8. That after the above date, and in
order to secure the electoral vote for
Hayes, forged protests were made for
Riohland and other parishes, and the re-
urns from Lafayette and other parishes

so changed as to increase the Republican
vote.

9. That affidavits bearing fictitious
names, and the names of dead men, were
manufactured in the Custom House, and
upon such affidavits various Democratic
polls were thrown out.

10. That the acts above recited were
known to some of the visiting statesmen,
and received their approval.

11. That the electoral vote of the
State, as counted before the two houses
of Congress was a forgery.

12. Thai John Sherman, now Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and at the time the
personal representative of Mr. Hayes,
was guilty of subornation of perjury.

13. That the leading parties necessary
to a completion of the fraud were prom-
ised by him protection and reward.

14. That the fraudulent President, in
fulfillment of Sherman's and Noyes'
promises, has rewarded with office every
scoundrel connected with the great crime
in both Florida and Louisiana.

15. That Stanley Matthews, a Repub-
lican Oenator from Ohio, and Justice
Harlan, a Judge of the Supreme Court,
had guilty knowledge of the fraudulent
transactions by which the vote of Louisi-
ana was stolen, and personally interested
themselves to reward and protect the
criminals.

16. That Senator Morton and Gen.
Garfield, both members of the Electoral
Commission, knew when they voted to
count the vote of Louisiana for Hayes
that it was both fraudulent and a
forgery.

17. That Senator Kellogg, who as-
sisted at the forgery of the Louisiana
returns, has since been guilty of secret-
ing the witnesses.

18. That not one of the criminals who
assisted to perpetrate the colossal crime
of the age has been punished ; but that
all but two—numbering over a hundred
—have been provided with offices by Mr.
Hayes' direct order or request, and in
some cases by and through his continued
and persistent interference.

With few exceptions these facts are
proved, exclusive of the testimony of
ither Anderson or Weber, notwithstand-

ing that the committee has only fairly
entered upon its task.

Civil-Service Beforin and Despair.
The Republican struggle for the pos-

session of the House of Representatives
n the next Congress has already par-

taken of the desperation of despair, if
tautology will emphasize the statement.
The administration has tossed aside al-
most all pretense at civil-service reform,
and the Republican managers clutch at
the straw-like hope of this one victory,
tho only one for which they can hope,
with the reckless but determined long-
ing that is just this side of hopelessness.
The Republican party has issued a wail
—and an assessment. It is for the old
Hag—and some contributions. The Re-
publican Congressional Committee pre-
sent their plea, and their tax. Eugene
Hale is Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee. George C. Gorham is Secre-
tary. William B. Allison, Stephen W.
Dorsey, B. K. Bruce, Charles Foster
and Mr. Hiscock are among the members
of the committee. The mad address
which Eugene Hale sent to the country
about " Mexicanization" and "revolu-

n" will be remembered. The
appeal of Postmaster Geueral Key
to the people of the South, to
make this an issue, and its motive,
are not forgotten. The attempt of the
entire Republican press of the country
to create a false issue is fresh in the re-
collection of all. But the Executive
iommittee of this Republican Congres-

sional Committee have levied a tax upon
all the Government employes, in the
face of that civil-service order, to which
it is ostentatiously announced tlio ftd-
ministratioD will still adhere, Mixed.

with the demand for money is the wail of
despair. The terms m which the as-
sessments upon Government employes
is couched are the emphatic thing :
" This committee, charged with laboring
for the success of the Republican cause
in the coming campaign for the election
of members of Congress, call with con-
fidence upon you, as a Republican, for
such a contribution in money asyoumay
feel willing to make, hoping that, it may
not be less than $—." Why is
this phrase, " as a Republican ? " Is it
an intimation that the assessed indi-
vidual, if a Republican, is expected to
make the contribution, and if not a Re-
publican is expected to make way
for a Republican who will contribute ?
A noticeable thing in this letter of as-
sessment is the fact that the blanks for
the number of dollars below whicL the
committee hope the contribution will
not fall are filled out with scrupulous
care. It is announced to each employe
of the Government that the committee
hope his voluntary gift will not fall be-
low a named number of dollars. We
have before us one of these assessment
letters addressed to a servant of the
Government who receives a poor pit-
tance of $300 a year for his services.
The starving salaries, even, do not es-
cape taxation.

It was necessary to advise the em-
ployes of the Government that they
could not hide behind any civil-service
rule to avoid paying the assessment.
And so the amercing epistle reads:
"The committee deem it proper * * *
to inform those who happen to be in
Federal employ that there will be no
objection in any official quarter to
such voluntary (?) contribution."

This is not the action of President
Hayes ; it is the action of the Republi-
can managers. The vicious system of
political assessments has never, in our
history, been carried further than this.
Jt has never been more bald and bold.
The assessment has never been more
bluntly made. Nor has it ever been
made so hypocritically in the eyes of
the country.

The Republican committee do not fail
to make known the reason for this, un-
der the circumstances, extraordinary
procedure. It is found in these words:
"The importance of the pending strug-
gle cannot easily be exaggerated. That
the Senate is to be Democratic after the
the 4th of March, 1879, is very nearly a
certainty. In view of this the election of
a Democratic House of Representatives
would precipitate upon the country agi-
tations which would inevitably add to
present distresses." The letter points
out the possibility that the House may
elect the next President, and all this is
a flag of distress.

Lest it be asrerted that it is only
"voluntary contributions" that are so-
licited, we quote the peremptory con-
cluding words of the invitation:

Please make prompt and favorable response
to this letter, and remit at once by draft or
postal money order, to Sidney P. Austin, Esq.,
treasurer, etc., German American National
Bank, Washington, D. C.

By order of tka committee.
GEO. C. GORHAM, Secretary.

This is Eugene Hale's civil-service re-
form. Along with it comes the abandon-
ment of the Republican hope of captur-
ing the next House.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Civil-Service Keform as Administered
by Mr. Hayes.

Judge McLin, of Florida, testified be-
fore the Investigating Committee that
previous to his appointment as Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of
New Mexico he had been informed, " at
the instance of the President, by Mr.
Cowgill, of the Returning Board, that
he would be appointed, * * * the
President having told Cowgill that he
was under both political and personal
obligations to Cjwgill and witness.'
About this reform there is very much of
the odor of the old doctrine, " To the
victors belong the spoils."

Judge McLin further testified as fol-
lows:

Among the prominent actors in the Florida
election in 1876, the following had been ro-
vided for as stated:

Gov. Stearns was appointed on the Hot
Springs Commission.

J. W. Howells, who got up Driggers' return,
in Baker county, is now Collector of Customs
atjFernandina, Fla.

Joseph Bowes, election inspector, charges
with manipulating votes in Leon county, is in
the treasury at Washington.

William H. Vance, c'erk at Archer Precinct
No. 2, has a Federal position at Washington.

K. H. Black, inspector at the same precinct,
has a Federal clerkship in Philadelphia.

Bell, inspector in Jefferson county, receh ed
a Federal appointment.

George H. Leon, inspector in Leon county,
is a clerk in the treasury at Washington.

Dennis, of Alachua county, had recently a
position in the treasury.

Moses J. Taylor, one of the Returning Board
of Jefferson, is in the Land Office at Washing-
ton.

This is a forcible commentary on the
platitudes of Hayes himself, and of
journals like Harper's Weekly, on civii-
service reform under the present ad-
ministration.

Those who did little and those who
did much in aid of the fraudulent re-
turns, almost to a man, have been re-
warded by official appointments.

How inconsistent for an administra-
tion conducted in this manner to set up
a pretense to a higher standard in the
making of appointments than had ever
been observed before! Men have been se-
lected on account of political services as
much as under any previous administra-
tion. The principal difference is that
but little regard has been paid to the
more elevated and reputable kind of
work for the party, while most of those
identified wifh the success of Mr. Hayes
in the States which were carried by
fraud have been rewarded.—New York
Sun.

Charmed by a Snake.
At the plantation of Mr. Turner, near

Lake City, Fla., a most singular scene
occurred, the charming of a thirteen-
foot alligator by a rattlesnake. The
snake first saw the alligator, and with
his rattles attracted the latter's atten-
tion. Then began the charming pro-
cess, which lasted fully half an hour.
The alligator at first turned his head
once or twice, but was immediately
called to order by t e rattles of the
snake. Toward the end of the half-
hour, with fixed eyes, the alligator
moved slowly toward his terrible enemy
until within striking distance, when the
snake curled himself moro compactly,
and, with all the strength he could
muster, struck the alligator. For a mo-
ment the alligator shook tremulously,
and then, as if by magic, made a semi-
circle backward movement, peculiar to
the species, and brought his tail down
upon the snake with fatal effect. Our
informant then dispatched the alligator,
and found that the snake had missed his
mark. The snake measured six feet, and
had nine rattles and one b u t t o n . t &
Gity (Flat) Reporter.

AGR1CU1/HJKAL AHJ) DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.

THE indications of good health in
fowls are a florid color of the combs,
bright eyes, free from moisture, dry
nostrils, and bright, glossy plumage.

MB. DONALD G. MrrcnEi/L thinks
"the time is shortly comirg, if it be not
already come, when Americans will not
lock so scornfully as in the past upon 3
or i per cent, 'of revenue from land-
holders" or from productive farms.

A WETTER in the Poultry World
argues that there is no foundation for
the theory that one breed of domestic
fowls is more tender and juicy than an-
other ; any fowl badly fed or cared for
is, necessarily, poor, "stingy" and un-
palatable, but, other things' equal, no
difference can be discovered in the taste
of ilie flesh of the various breeds.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Canadian
Entomologist has been experimenting
with a view to induce chickens to eat
potato-bugs. He first mixed both larva
and beetle with the food offered the
chickens, but they refused to touch
them. After a few days, by keeping the
insects in their food constantly, they
began eating the beetles, and soon ap-
peared to relish them about as well as
the corn. After this the chickens ate
them from the vines, and so reduced
them in numbeis that they did no ma-
terial damage.

MR. CLEVELAND thinks there can be
no more mistaken and foolish economy
than shallow draining, which, in his
opinion, is simply the abandonment of
the chief advantages which can accrue
to the soil from drainage. No person
whose experience has been sufficient to
give weight to his opinion will admit
that a less depth than three feet is
worthy of consideration in any case, and
in clay soils, or loams having a clay
sub-soil, the advantages of a greater
depth are so obvious and important that
it may be sf'd—speaking comparatively
—that nc man can afford to lay his tiles
at a less depth than four ; eet.

IT is a little odd that in this country,
where every facility exists, so few ducks
and geese are raised. These are pro-
verbially the most hardy and long-lived
of all our poultry. In places where
cholera, croup, etc., sweep off the fowls
and turkeys, geese and ducks, which are
not subject to these diseases, should be
tried. In densely-populated Great
Britain and even in Belgium, where one
would suppose there was little room,
more geese are raised to the square mile
than in the United States. In the in-
terior ducks and geese can be raised
about as profitably as other kinds of
poultry, and, where diseases prevail,
more profitably.—Exchange.

A METHOD in practice among the best
butter makers in England for rendering
butter firm and solid during hot weather
is as follows: Carbonate of soda and
alum are used for the purpose, made
into powder. For twenty pounds of
butter one teaspoonful of carbonate of
soda and one teaspoonful of powdered
alum are mingled together at the time of
churning, and put into the cream. The
effect of this powder is to make the but-
ter come firm and solid, and to give it a
clean, sweet flavor. It does not enter
into the butter, but its action is upon
the cream, and it passes off with the
buttermilk. The ingredients of the
powder should not be mingled together
until required to be used, or at the time
the cream is in the chum ready for
churning. —Dairyman.

THE farmers will thank ex-Gov. Sey-
mour, of New York, for his suggestion
that Government include cheese among
the rations for the army. Gov. Sey-
mour is a farmer himself, and has for
years taken a deep interest in the manu-
facture and sale of that staple. No
doubt the army, now composed of 25,000
men, would welcome cheese as a portion
of its edibles; and it is to be wondered
at that this nutritive aud healthy article
has not before found itself among the
rations of the men who constitute the
strong arm of the law. The army of the
United States would require of cheese
as a ration about 50,000 poundE per
week, or at the rate of 2,540,000 pounds
annually. This amount of cheese con-
sumed in each year would add consider-
ably to the demand for good cheese, and
at the same time cultivate a more exten-
sive taste for the article, which at the
present time is used oi^y to a limited
extent in this country.—American Cul-
tivator.

MR. M. B. PRINCE asks whether thor-
ough cultivation is any protection
against insects. All insects which infest
the soil itself, or which bore the roots of
plants beneath the soil, are wonderfully
fond of e quiet life; Ihey cannot stand a
constant disturbance of their haunts, and
will leave for quieter places. On the
other hand, vigorous plants of all kinds
are produced by very frequent cultiva-
tion, and are able to repel insects be-
cjuse they are vigorous. In the same
way, a vigorous, healthy animal never
becomes lousy or sickly, because it is
only weakness which invites the enemy.
Therefore, frequent cultivation kills two
birds with one stone. Mr. P. will, prob-
ably, never again apply unrotted manure
to his land, unless he wants to perpetu-
ate some pet variety of weed, of which
he may accidentally have lost the seed.
He should at once mulch his small fruit-
bushes heavily, after a thorough hoeing
and loosening of the soil for two feet, at
least, around each one,—Rural New
Yorker.

About the House.

OLD POTATOES.—Peel and boil iu
salted water, and take up as soon as
done, that they may remain whole; have
ready some rolled crackers and a beaten
egg; dip the potatoes into the egg and
then into the crackers, and fry in boiling
lard.

To MAKE SILVER PLATE BRIGHT.—
Silver-plate jewelry and door plates can
be beautifully cleaned and made to look
like new by dipping a soft cloth or cha-
mois skin in a weak preparation of am-
monia water and rubbing the articles
with it.

To WHITEN PORCELAIN SAUCEPANS.—
Have the pans half filled with hot water,
throw in a table-spoonful of powdered
borax and let it boil. If this does not
remove all of the stains, soap a cloth,
sprinkle on plenty of powdered borax.
Scour it well.

RAISIN PIE.—One cup of raisins,
chopped fine ; one cup of sugar ; two
eggs ; one cup of vinegar ; one cup of
sirup; one cup of water ; one-half cup
of flour; one teaspoonful of cloves;
the same of cinnamon and soda ; butter
size of an egg; two crusts.

TAETS.—Make a stiff dough of two
cups of Graham flour and one of grated
coecanut, with cold water, kneading
well. Add a cupful of boiled lice. Mix
those nightly, and roll thin; bake in
gem pans, watching carefully. Fill with
grape or berry sauce just before they
are to be eaten.

CLARET PUDDING SAUOE FOR THE
ABOVE.—Let one pint of claret, a little
stick of cinnamon, rind of half a small
lemon, eight ounces of sugar, and three
table-spoonfuls of well-washed currants
come to a boil, then add a very little
corn starch thinned with water to give a
proper consistency to the sauce.

SAGO WINE PUDDING.—One quart of
California rhine wine and one pint of
water ; three pints of milk can be used
instead of the wine ; add to tho wiuc or
milk three ounces of butter ; let it come
to a boil, then add four table-spoonfuls
of sago ; let it cook for five minutes,
continually stirring ; in a different dish
mix four ounces of sugar with the yelks
of three or four eggs ; beat the whites to
a stiff froth ; all to be well ncixed ; bake
in a moderate oyen for one hour and a
half.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor—
OULANDO M. BARNES, of Inghain.

For Lieutenant-* iuvernor—
ALFRED P. SWINKl'OHD, of MarqueUe.

For Secretary of State—
GEQBGE II. MURDOCH, of lVrrien.

For 8tate Treasurer—
ALEXANDER MoFARLAN, of Uenrsce.

For Auditor-General—
WM. X. li. 8CHERMERHORN, of Lena wee.

For Attorney-Oenc-ral—
ALLEN B. MORSE, of Ionia.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office—
GKORGE H, LOKD, of B»y.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TfiUESDEL,of Oakland.

For Member of the State Board of Education—
EDWIN F. n i l , , of Cent.

TlIK Masou County Republican Con-
gressional delegates (Ninth district)
have been instructed to vote for D. L.
Filer, " first last and all the time:"
which looks us though the Mason Re-
publicans think three terms enough for
Hobbell.

AT TUB Republican Congressional
Convention held at Adrian on Thursday
last, Hon. Edwin Willits, of Monroe,
present member, was unanimously nom-
inated tor a socond term. And now this
district will be flooded with that speech
on the rebel claims. That will be his
" trutup card."

THE Republican State Central Com-
mittee has nominated Cornelius A.
Oower, now Superintendent of the Sag-
inaw City Schools, for Superintendent
of Public Instruction, rice II. S. Tarbell,
withdrawn. Mr. Gower graduated from
the Univorsity in 1867, and has since
won the reputation of being both a
good teacher and school superinten-
dent.

DEMOCRATIC Congressional Conven-
tions are called to be held in this State
as follows : First district, at Dearborn,
August 17 ; Second district, at Adrian,
to-day ; Fourth district, at Nilcs, Aug.
6 ; Sixth district, at Owosso, August 20;
Ninth district, at Sault Ste Marie, Sep-
tember 4. The Third district conven-
tion was held at Eaton Rapids yester-
day. Fifth and Seventh not yet called.

THE National-Greenback-Labor par-
ty of New York having promulgated a
platform which " demands the adoption
of land limitation laws," wouldn't it be
well for those farmers in this county
and State, owners of broad acres, mon-
opolizers of the soil, who have attached
themselves to the National-Greenback
party, to institute an inquiry, with a
view to learning to just what number
of acres their farms are to be scaled.

JULIUS CTESAR BURROWS, of the "big
village," the "Columbian orator" of the
West, has succeeded in pushing Judge
Keightley from the track and getting
himself nominated for Congress. Bur-
rows has been elected once, beaten once,
(by Potter), and yet isn't satisfied.
Keightley's friends don't relish his de-
feat, holding that party precedent en-
titled him to a renomination. Perhaps
they will pocket the insult and perhaps
they won't.

• i i t - * t » . »• —

IF A GOVERNMENT can make some-
thing out of uothing, can convert a
promise to pay a dollar into the dollar
itself, by a mere declaration of law,
why have any more poor houses, why
have any more taxation, why have any
more blistered hands and aching limbs?
Let every citizen be given his bundle
of greenbacks on regularly returning
days, or as often as his necessities may
require, and let toil and distress and
poverty to the dogs or some other place.
The only wonder is that the panacea
has not been discovered before this last
quarter of the nineteenth century. A
lot of slow coaches and ignorant finan-
ciers our forefathers have been.

— ——^^** ^^^^»~ »*^^~—
AT the Democratic convention (Sec-

ond Representative District) held in this
city on Tuesday, Messrs. George Sutton
C. D. Column, James Boyd, and John"
L. Burleigh were appointed delegates
to the Congressional Convention to be
held at Adrian to-day. The conven-
tion was siitnly attended, three town-
ships being entirely unrepresented.

— At the Third district convention
held at Chelsea, also on Tuesday, the
following delegates were elected : C.
S. Gregory, J. D. Corey, Andrew Green-
ing, Timothy McKune.

,— At the First district convention
held at Ypsilanti on the same day, the
delegates elected were C. R. Whitman,
S. H. Dodge, A. K. Clark, and M. Webb.

WILL the Register indulgo us with the
source of the information on which it
charges that the Democratic candidate
for "State Superintendent of Schools"
—meaning, we presume, Superintendent
of Public Instruction—is a " real estate
and collection agent"!' We had sup-
posed that we had a personal acquain-
tance with Mr. Truesdel, and from
such personal acquaintance, covering a
period of more than twenty years, we
should have said that during all that
time he had been a practical teacher:
not only a practical one, but an unusu-
ally popular one. At present he is
Superintendent of the Pontiac public
schools, and will certainly bo surprisod
to learn that he is a " real estato and
collection agent."

IN 1870 THE Democracy of Michigan
incorpoiated this plank in its platform :

Leaving detnils to legislators, wo reassert
that coin is the only money recognized by the
Democratic party aa warranted under the. con-
stitution.

And the Democracy of UIB nation,
convened at St. Louis, made this bold
and manly declaration :

We denounce tbe failure for nil these eleven
yearn of pence, to make f̂ ood the promise of
the le^al tender notes, which art* at u chang-
ing standard of value in* the hands of the
people, and a non-payment of which is a dis-
regard of the plighted faith of the nation.

And this year comes again the Michi-
gan Democracy and reiterates the same
sentiment:

We declare that gold and silver coin is the
monoy of the Constitution, and all paper cur-
rency should he convertible into such coin at
the will ot the holder.

There can bo no mistaking the consist-
ent, continued, honest sentiment of the
Democracy of Michigan. It has been
and now is opposed to a paper currency
that is not convertible into coin at the
pleasure of the holder.

WHEN THE OHEENUACK disease has
fairly captured a man, reason and com-
mon sense seem to take their departure.
As an example we have the scholarly
editor of the Battle Creek Jounuil
(George Willard) maintaining that a
"convertible currency" is undesirable;
that a double standard—gold and silver
coin of unequal value—is to bo pre-
ferred to a single standard of value;
and that a paper currency need not
necessarily be of the same value as
gold or silver, or convertible into either.
He says : "Thoso who advocate tho use
of a paper currency at all times con-
vertible into coin, should bear in mind
that they simply support a doctrine
which practically gives the creditor his
option of the kind of money which he
shall demand in tho dischargo of a
debt." Again: "By having a double
standard established, by which either
the gold dollar of 25.8 grains, or tho
silver dollar of 412.5 grains, is equally
recognized as the unit of value, the
debtor retains tbe option which would
otherwise go to the creditor." Once
more : "Just so in the uso of tho triple
standard of paper, silver, and gold,—
these three kinds of money need not be
convertible." And finally: "Converti-
bility is the creditor's option ; incon-
vertibility is the debtor's option ; if
there must be fluctuations in tho rela-
tive value of money standards it is
easy to see which is properly entitled to
the choice of the standard in which ob-
ligations shall be discharged. The
double coin standard gives it to the
debtor as far as coin is concerned, and
there is no good reason why govern-
ment should not require the papor
money circulation to come under the
same general policy." Will the Journal
please to toll us how the debtor is to
command his choice of three kinds
of unequal and inconvertible money ?
If he is to manufacture it he can coin
or print the cheapest and poorest ar-
ticle ; but if he is to procure it by sel-
ling grain or goods, lands or houses,
horses or cattle, sheep or wool, or any
product of the farm or workshop, or his
bone and muscle in tho shape of a day'sj
or week's, or month's, or year's labor,
the option will not be his: he will be
compelled to take tho coin or currency
which is the cheapest. A debtor is not
and never will be master of the situa-
tion, and he can only stand on an equal-
ity with the creditor when gold and
silver and paper art* absolutely of tho
same value, and the one convertible
into the other at par. If the debtor
making a sale of products to raise
money to pay a mortgage on his farm,
or take up a note, could require the
purchaser to pay him in the beat of
three kinds of money, then sell that at
a premium and pay his creditor in the
poorest, then " the debtor's option''
Bro. Willard talks about would lie
worth something. If the mechanic or
day laborer could demand his week's
wages in gold —that at the time being
tho highest priced money—and turn
round and purchase silver or paper,
whichever was tho cheapest, with which
to pay his debts, then this new found
privilege, " the debtor's option," would
open a new way to turn an honest pen-
ny. But firo. Willard knowa that the
laborer, the mechanic, the farmer, the
trader—whether debtor, creditor, or
just square with tho world—has no such
option. The poorest "legal tender" in
existence will bo the money of all ordi-
nary transactions. Coin at a premium
—or paper if paper be better than coin

— will be withdrawn from circulation,
cannot be demanded by "the debtor"
seeking money with which to pay his
debts, and will not be voluntarily paid
to him. An inconvertible currency is
robbery of the poor: that and nothing
else.

THE advocates of an irredeemable
greenback currency or " fiat" money
are frequently heard to say that it is
the stamp of the Government which
gives value to the gold or silver coin,
and that paper bearing the same stamp
is intrinsically as valuable as the coin.
One favorite illustration is this : Ta-
king a new legal-tender silver dollar
and a trade dollar, the enthusiastic ad-
vocate of "stamp" values Bays, "now
here is a 412.5 grain dollar and a 420
grain dollar,—the fiist is a legal tender
and therefore one hundred cents, tbe
second, with 7.5 more grains of silver
is worth but 90 cents beoause the Gov-
ernment stamp doesn't make it a legal
tender." Let tho believer in this doc-
trine take fifty or a hundred of tho lo-
gal-tonder dollars and the same number
of the trade dollars, cross tho ferry from
Detroit to Windsor, and see which ho
will find worth the most when he buys
A Canada pony or any other article.
Over there that " stamp " will give the
coin no fictitious value and ho will got
the worth of the metal and no more.
Or let him take tho samo lot of dollars

— so called—and go into a home jewel-
er's to get silver spoons or ware manu-
factured and he will find that that
stamp is a cheat and a delusion. Con-
gress, by the exercise, or stretch, of sov-
ereign power, defrauds tho people and
compels them to take the dollar of the
least value at par, while the other, be-
ing a commodity, sells for its roal mar-
ket value. It may do the same by
greenbacks, but as they depreciate in
value, goods, waros, merchandise, and
products of all kinds will correspond-
ingly increase in price. Congress may
stamp a piece of papor a dollar, but it
cannot fix the price of anything to be
bought with that piece of paper, or
with its stamped silver which does not
come up in value to the stamp impressed
upon it. France tried that experiment
once and made a terriblo failure of it.

IF THE AllOUS has a single reader
who is inclined to tho " fiat " or " abso-
lute monoy " heresy, we invite him to
carefully road the history of the French
Assignat, as told by President White, of
Cornell, formerly Professor of History
in tho Univorsity of Michigan, re-pub-
lication of which is commenced on the
fourth page of this issue.

Sensible men ought to know that
more paper money would not even give
us a fictitious appearance of prosperity.
Peace greenbacks would not stimulate
business—they would paralyze it.—Oin-
cinati ComvtercvU.

That "Enormous Contraction."
From Hie Detroit Free Preu,

By whom the statement was first
started that the currency of the country
has been contracted from f 1,060,000,000
or $1,800,000,000 to its present volume
it is impossible to say. It is almost
equally impossible to say upon what
grounds the " Nationals" base their re-
iteration of that statement. As a rule
they give no grounds, but make the
statemont dogmatically, as if their au-
thority were quite sufficient. And yot,
if the statement is as important as they
deem it, they ought, in justice to them-
selves, to ascertain very clearly what
the i'uets are, and present them in con-
vincing form. Failing to do this, they
must be set down as deliberate inisleaders
of tho public; for in a matter of this
kind tho man who makes a statement
that he has not some good reason to be-
liovo true, is as much the enemy of so-
ciety as the man who makes a statoment
that ho knows to.be false.

In tho absence of any figures to show
tho truth of the statement referred to
tho public might well bo asked to dis-
credit it upon the strength of the official
reports, or at all events to suspend their
judgmont until those who use the state-
ment as a basis for argument and appeal
present their proof. But as tho stato-
ment is of a character calculated to de-
ceive, it may be well to show that the
only grounds that have ever beon as-
signed for making it are absolutely
worthless.

As givon in Michigan the story of
this immense volume of currency is
traceable, probably, to the egregious
blunder of a former State official, who
reached a total of *1,818,317,000, by
adding together tho treasury notes and
postal currency reported outstanding at
four different periods in two years prior
to January 1, 1866. The stupidity of
the blunder has boon often exposed, but
the persistency with which it is lepeated
leaves no room for doubt that there are
still those quite silly enough to believe
it as well as those wicked enough to re-
peat it for purposes of deception.
Whether anythiug can be said to make
tho result attained by tho Michigan of-
ficial appear any rooro ridiculous than
the bare statement of the method by
which it is reached, we doubt; at all
events, we shall make no attempt to im-
prove upon the demonstration of absur-
dity which tho method furnishes.

A more plausible ground for the " im-
mense contraction" theory is that fur-
nished by the Chicago Inter Ocean and
still reliod upon by that journal as well
us others. The Inter-Ocean based its
representation as to the amount of cur-
rency formerly in circulation on tho as-
sumption that the " sevon-tbirti-is" of
1864 and 1865 to the amount of some
$830,000,000 were a "circulating me-
dium." And as there actually was such
an issue of soveu-thirtii'8, and as some
of them undoubtedly went into circula-
tion, tho assumption has been accepted
by a great many as a full demonstra-
tion of tho fact that the currency has
been enormously contracted. A brief
examination of the real facts will Bhow
that this is an egregrious error.

There is no pretense whatever on any
hand that there was not currency
enough to transact all tho business of
tho country in 1869. The most enthusi-
astic of the inflationists and advocates
of absolute money concede this, and
the " enormous contraction," which has
taken place is always spoken of as hav-
ing titkon place since that year, though
us a matter of fact in 1869 tho total
amount of the seven-thirty treasury
notes of 1«C4 and 1865 outstanding was
less tnau. $2,(100,000, instead of being
$830,000,000 as tho Inter-Ocean assumes.
The whole amount of tho issue was
payable by July 14, 1868, and the
finance reports show that nearly all of
it—all but $1,166,500—had been takeu
up or oxchangod for bonds by the 30th
of June, 1869. Moreover it is a matter
of history that the seven-thirty treasury
notes, csvou when the ontire volume was
out, had an exceedingly limited circula-
tion us currency. Tho great bulk of
the issue was in denominations of $50
and over—the law providing for the
in.suo of only $100,000 in denominations
us low as ten dollars ; and the fact that
each $50 not s drew interest at the rate
of a cent a day would have caused the
notes to be hoarded as an investment
insN ml of being used as a legal tender
at their face value, even if tho law had
provided for so using them, as it did
not. The terms of the law authorizing
the issue of these notes expressly re-
stricted the legal tender character to
such notes as were made payable, prin-
cipal and interest, at maturity.

This ought to be sufficient to explode
the false and absurd claim which has
been made concerning tho " enormous
contraction" since 1869. Like most of
the claims upon which the National
party is based it proves utterly worth-
less when confronted with the facts.

Mexican and Trade Hollars.
The continuod appearanco of the

Mexican and trade dollars in circula-
tion, notwithstanding their lack of the
legal tender character, makes the fol-
lowing circular an interesting docu-
ment :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, }

OFFICE OF THE DIRKCTOII OF THE MIXT, \

WASHINOTO.V, D. 0., July 26, 187S. )
In consequence of the number of in-

quiries received relative to the value of
the Mexican silver dollar and tho terms
on which it is received at the mints,
tho following information is furnished :
Section 3,583, Revised Statutes United
•States, declares that no "foreign gold
or silver coins shall b« a legal tender in
tho payment of debts." The Mexican
dollar, therefore, has only a value as
bullion, which depends upon the price
of silver. At the present price of silver
bullion it is worth about 90.8 cents in
gold per pioce. Its circulation as money
in the United States is optional, and at
whatever value may be agreed upon,
The United States trade dollar also is
not a legal tendor, and therefore, has
only a bullion value Tho standard
silver dollar being a legal tender for all
debts, public and private, is received at
par at all government offices in pay-
ment of dues, differing in this respect
from the Muxicau and trade dollars,
which are not received. Mexican dol-
lars, as well as all other foicign silver
coins and United States trade dollars,
arc purchased at the mint at Philadel-
phia and the assay office at New York,
at the equivalent of the London rate for
silver bullion on the day of purchase,
less one-half cent per ounce of fine
silver contained. All silver coins so pur-
chased are melted and assayed, and the
seller paid for the fine silver contained
in standard silver dollars. All parties
deBiring to sell foreign silver coins or trade
dollars to tho government on the above
terms will send them, at their own ex-
pense, to the Superintendent of tho
Mint at Philadelphia or of the Assay
Office at Now York; express charges on
tho silver dollars sent in return also to
be paid by the seller. All correspond-
ence relative to silver coins so sent to
be addressed to the Superintendent of
the Mint or Assay Office to which they
are forwarded.

U. E. LINDEKMAN,
Director of tho Mint.

The Potter sub-committee in New
Orleans has disbanded. Much of the
evidence taken by it was of little im-
portance or not trustworthy, but the
testimony of a man like Govenor W ck-
liffe to the fact that thero was no intim-
idation in Feliciana seems to us conclu-
sive on that point. Mr. Wickliffo is a
man incapable of falsehood and whose
word, as in this case be speaks from
actual knowledge, will not be doubted.
—New York Herald.

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
Now and then we hear a Greenbacker

accusing the Democratic party of going
over to the Republicans because they
declamd for "hard money" at Lansing.
A man who will talk such stuff as that
is either ignorant or dishonest. From
tbe 'lays of Jackson to the present time
the watchword of the Democratic party
has been " hard money, home rule and
freo trade." By free trade is meant a
tariff for revenue only and not for pro-
tection. It will bo remembered that at
the beginning of the war the Demo-
cratic party opposed the Republicans in
thoir financial policy and contended
that tho war could be conducted at one
half the expense on a hard money basis
that it could by the policy that was be
ing pursued, which was true ; and now
that the Republicans have had ample
opportunity to see tho working of their
policy and have got to abandon it, for
the Democratic party to jump on to the
rotten plank they have deserted would
be a stroke of political wisdom that
would disgraco the mental capacity of
a tribe of Hottentots, and any Doino
crat who has no better idea of the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party he has
pretended to support, is a fit subject for
a Greenbacker or any other fallacy that
comes along that may tickle his fancy.
—Kalamazoo Oazelte.

The Bill Poster has no desire to shirk
the financial question : neither will it
do so. But at the same time the real
question at stake in the present canvass
is tho overthrow of the corrupt Repub-
lican party, and the election of honest
men pledged to serve the best interests
of the people. It is no new thing for
the Democrats to advocate honest money
—worth one hundred cents on the dol-
lar. This has been their financial creed
for scoreB of years. Honost govern-
ment has also been one of the strongest
plank in their platform, and to-day
there is fully as much, if not more, nec-
esity for the latter as for the former.
So, when we advocate as strongly as
possible tho financial principles of the
Democratic party, let us not lose sight
of the ono great faot, that we have a
wily, persistant, unrelentless too to deal
with—an enemy that will stoop to any-
thiug to carry out its plans, even to de-
frauding the masses of the people of
their legally elected President. This is
the main point to be settled.—Pontiuc
BUI Poster.

The most curious fin above the uoliti-
cal waters just now is tho Grant—not
so much demonstration as-indication.
It shows itself in various ways. A cor-
respondent in Pennsylvania is "sur-
prised at the development of strength
that the movement has " there. An in-
terviewer finds an old Grant Cabinet
officer who thinks his chief is the com-
ing man for the third time. A Western
paper hastens to urge Grant's nomina-
tion, as if the convention were to be
held in two mouths iustead of two years
from now. At present the main agita-
tors of the Graut movement are old
office-holders who have lost their politi-
cal consequence, Republicans disaffected
towards President Hayes,— of whom
tho Camerons and tho Conklings are a
type,—speculators upon Southern troub-
les, and camp followers generally.
They includo men who gloat over the
failure of civil service reform, and want
the Republican party put back five or
six years.—Boston Journal.

A greenback orator in West Vir-
ginia proposes that tho genoral govern-
ment shall issue greenbacks to be lent
to the States at 1 per cent., the States
are to lend the money to the counties at
2 poj cent., and tho counties to the peo-
ple at 3 per cant. By this simple and
ingenious process, the money originally
costing tho government nothing more
than the cost of production, the nation-
al, Stato and county governments will
be able to carry themselves on without
taxation, being supported by the profits
of their loans. It only remains for the
people to lend it to each other at 4 per
cent., and then tho whole problem of
prosperity will bo solved, nobody will
have any taxes to p»y and every body
will have an independent income with-
out having to work for it.—New York
World.

Ten years ago the Republicans ap-
pealed for support precisely on the
grounds Mr. Garfiold now puts forward ;
they have stood there with the noble
firmness of a mulo ever since ; when-
ever the country asked them about a
policy they only answered " the solid
South." And in those ten years they
have on this platform lost the House,
lost the Senate, and secured the Presi-
dency only by the use of the armory
and the perjury of creatures like An-
derson. But, never mind, cries General
Garfield; try it again. He reminds us
of the crazy fellow who bet he could
jump acrosa the Ohio River. He
jumped once, twice, three times, and
went Bouse into the mud every time.
But "only wait," ho cried, "give me
another chance and I'll do it."—New
York Herald.

The Republican Congressional Com-
mittee at Washington has followed
Bloody-shirt Gorham's advice and is
sending fourth for distribution through
the country all the heavy speeches made
by Republicans during the last ses-
ison of Congress on " Rebel Claims,",

Crippled Soldiers "and "Confederate
Brigadiers." Gorham says the party
•must fight on the old issues," and fight

that way the party will to its own un-
doing. The " old issuo8 " will be moldy
bread for oven tho most excruciatingly
Radical gathering in tho Northern
States. Tho Republican party however
has no better fare to offer.—Louisville
Courier-Jour mil.

It is the misfortune of President
Grant that thn least decent people in the
country are tho most vociferous advo-
cates of his nomination. Whatever
Delano, or Williams, or Baboock, or
Belknap may have done in the past, it
is certain that they are passionately in
favor of Grant's re election now, and
not a man can bo named who has be-
come unsavory by his part in the dis-
trict ring, the public building ring, the
postal contracts ring, or any other cor-
rupt swindle, who is not ardently advo-
cating the re election of tho ex-Presi-
dent.—New York Tribune.

That horny handod son of toil,
Mr. Benjamin F. Butler, who declares
that he owns no nntaxable government
bonds, but who owns many District
of Columbia bonds, which are not tax-
able and which are guaranteed by the
government, has just had his right to a
$25,000 fee confirmed by a decision of
the United States Supreme Court. For
a poor laboring man, living by tho
sweat of his brow and pleading his pov-
erty before thousands of workingmen
as a reason for thoir support at the polls,
$25,000 for ono little job is really a
very fair wage. — Philadelphia Inquirer.

This is the conclusion of the whole
matter. Good times will come to eaoh
individual in tho community just as
soon as that individual goes to work and
earns at something his individual share
of prosperity, and not before. Practi-
cally tho coming of tho era will be
hastened more by the sawing of ono
cord of wood, or hoeing one acre of
potatoes in tho proper spirit, than in
writing tons of resolutions and essays,
or in making public speechos until the
people weary with much listening.—
Vermont Watchman.

Yes, there is something in it. If a
Greenbacker hires a horse and returns
only the picture of a horse marked " This
is a horse, John Sherman, Secretary of
the Treasury," tho stable keeper, if also
a Greenbacker, wjauld have to be sat-
isfied, or else deny his own logic and
become a grasping capitalist. — Lowell
(Mass.) Courier.

STATE NJUWS.
— The main drive of the Chippewa

River, 75,000,000 feet, is all coming out
— Mr. E. Reynolds, of Quincy, aged

73, cradled four acres of wheat one day
last week.

— Mr. Carleton Tabor, of Sodus,
Berrieh county, died recently at the
residence of James Hogue, at the age
of 101 years.

— Mr. Andrew J. Humphrey, Grand
Senior Sagamore of tho improved Order
of Red Men of this State, died at his
borne in Jackson on the 30th.

—Mr. William Hathaway, 68 years ol
age.residiug near Rome Centor.Lenawoe
county, was prostrated by the heat July
18th, and has since been delirious.

— Ovid Register : " R. S. Van Scoy
of Essex, Clinton county, has 300 acres
of wheat this year, and he cut 360 acres
of grass, employing 100 men for two
days.

— There has been rafted out of the
Au Sable River this year up to date 17,-
928,225 teet of logs, and there are 3,350,-
000 feet held over it the booms from
last year.

— John S. Lovejoy, Marshal of Ce
dar springs, Kent county, has resigned
in consequence of falling a prey to the
wiles of three frail females whom be
had arrested.

— Henry Diamond, an old citizen of
Flint, was found dead in his chair on
the 27th. He was seen walking on the
street 30 minutes before. He was 80
years of age.

— Edward Cooper's residence in Kasl
Milan, Monroe county, wag burned on
the 23d ult. with most of its contents
The loss is almost total. It is believod
to be incendiary.

— A special election was held in
Ogemaw county on the 20th ult. to raise
$10,000 to build a court house and jail,
and to locate the oounty seat at West
Branch. The proposition was carried
by 97 majority, out of a total vote oi
165.

Miss Cook, a young lady 25 years ol
age, was found dead in her bed at the
residence of her father, Albert Cook, in
Coldwater, July 29. She had been sub-
ject to fits for several years past, and
the night previous to her death she had
three.

—A tire at tho county farm near Char-
lotte, Eaton county, destroyed tbe tool-
house, granary and another small build-
ing with most of the contents and a
large lumber pile. A crazy pauper
named Isaac Sunderson.who is supposed
to have set the fire, waa burned ; insured.

—A man named Russell Day was
drowned at Cross village, Emmet
county, on the 20th, while swimming.
He is supposed to have been taken with
cramps. He leaves a wife and two
children. He was buried in Cooper,
Kalauinzoo county, the home of his
parents.

A man named Benjamin Badger, a
a laborer in the employ of William
Conley, was taken with a fit while
working in the harvest field, and made
some desperate attempts to daph his
brains out against a stone. Wo are in-
formed that the fit was caused by the
heat.—Marshall Statesman.

—Six Saginaw property-holders object
to giving the Detroit and Bay City
Railroad Company right of way
through that city for the Yassar branch,
because the railroad will cross or use 25
streets. They suggest setting asido a
certain part of the city for the union
depots of all roads coming there.

—A Circuit Judge of the Branch and
St. Joseph district is to be elected at the
fall eleoton to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Edwin W. Keightley,
whose term of office would have expired
December 31, 8)81. Judge Thompson
of Coldwater is now holding the posi-
tion by appointment of the Governor.

— Last year a man named Ilickoy,
but who now gives his name as Harry
Olinstead, was sent to State Prison from
Berrien county for 18 months for bur-
glary. His time having recently ex-
pired, he went to Grand Rapids, where
ho has just been arrested for stealing
some shirts and other articles from a
man who had befriended him.

During the last three months Jotjin.li
Dilley, of Portland, Ionia county, has
shipped 740 car loads of staves to
Europe. He is one of the largest deal-
ers in the State. Among his shipments
have been several thousand staves of a
mammoth size — 5x12 inches, and ten
feet long, worth $600 per thousand.

—At Holley, July 30, Miss Grace
Murray, daughter of Charles Murray,
was accidentally shot by her cousin, a
boy of about 12 years, who was playing
with a revolver. Tbe ball entered the
left side of her nose, and passing
through entered her right eye. She will
probably recover, but with tbe loss of
one eye, and a disfigured nose.

A farmer named Q. Hesaelink, near
Holland, and a soldier during the oivil
war, accidentally fell from his reaper
on the 18th, cutting and mangling his
body fearfully. Ho lost tbe thumb of
bis left hand and bis right hand was
amputated above the wrist. His right
leg and aide were also badly mangled.

—Last fall a young girl named Finne-
gan, in Blackman, Jacksoa county, was
seized by a man who tried to ravish her,
but being frustrated tied the girl to a
troe and left her there. He succeeded
in escaping, but on the 20th was iden-
tified, going under the name of Geo.
Dorsey, at Jackson, where he had just
been sent to jail for three months for
abusive language,

—During the recent heated term thou
sands of dead fish oaiue to the surface of
the river at Nashville, Barry county,
until the people were compelled to
gather and bury them, to protect them-
selves from the intolerable Btench
There were piokerel, perch, bass, suckers,
sun-fish, biill-heiids and red-horse, vary-
ing in size from the tiny minnow to the
12 pound pickerel.

— Franklin NiU, of Ovid, imploaded
with his father and brother in the mur-
der of the negro Thuiston, last spring,
pleaded guilty to man-slaughter in the
Shiawassee Circuit on tli« 29th and WBB
sent to Jackson for one year. C. Gil-
bert Golden and Wosley A. Golden
ploadml guilty to boms stealing and
were sent to Jackson for three and a
half and four and a half years, respect-
ively.

—Mr. Warren Thwing on tho 16th
was standing in front of his horses, hold-
ing them by the bit while something
about the reaper to whicti they were
attached WHS being adjusted, when
they suddenly took fright and jumped
forward, the end of the tongue strik-
ing Mr. Thwing in the center of his
abdombn, taking him oft* his feet and
carrying him in that position until
they struck tbe fence, against which
Mr. Thwing was hurled with such
force that the tongue broke through
all the muscles and integuments except
the outside skin. Notwithstanding, the
doctors hope he is not seriously hurt.—
Marshall Expounder.

— An attempt is being made to re-
claim the marshes that sweep back
from tbe Saginaw River for many miles,
and which are nearly on a level with
that stream. By the aid of a dredging
machine, 800 acres have been sur-
rounded with a deep ditoh, and tho dirt
thrown up as an embankment, after the
manner of the Holland dykes. Four
wind-mills are to be set up on the tract,
operating four pumps each, after which
it is to be left to dry off, and then
plowed and seeded down. If the ex-
periment succeeds, it will result iu the
speedy reclamation of thousands ot
aores of land now utterly worthless.

Attention! Attention!
I INCLUDE IN MY

GREAT - REDUCTION - SALE
Which will last until sometime in August,

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS,
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,

ALPACA COATS,
AND WHITE VESTS,

As well as the balance of the

STOCK of CLOTHING and HATS

Try our $1.00 White Vest, formerly $1.75\ other houses are getting $1.50 for them now.

JOE T. JACOBS,
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIEH.

ANOTHER REDUCTION!
RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL KA1LK0AD.
MAY 12, 1878.

Owing to the lateness of the season we offer
our entire stock at reduced prices:

Black Gros-Grain Silks, superior quality, at 62£, 75, 90c,
and Si.00. Black Grog-Grain Silks, superior quality, .satin
finish, at $1.25 and $1.50. Black Gros-Grain Silk, cashmere
finish, very rich, $1.75, $1.90, and $2.00. We call special
attention to our $1.75 and $1.90 Silks. We know whereot
we speak when we say that they are positively cheaper than
any $2.00 or $2.25 Silks found elsewhere. Our Colored
Silks, in every desirable shade, are great bargains. We sim-
ply desire an inspection of our Silks, knowing that our prices
and large assortment must create a sensation in our city.
Full line of

MOURNING DRESS COGDS!
Henrietta and Tamise Cloths very cheap. Black Cashmeres at 45, 50, 60,
and 75 cents. Pure Black Mohairs at 15, 20, 25, 35, and 50 cents. James-
town Alpacas, warranted to wash and not cockle, or money refunded, in all
colors and prices. Bunting in all colors. Desirable 1HIKSS GOODS a
8, 10, 12, and 15 cents. Special attention is invited to the 10 cent Dress
Goods. White Piques at 8 cents. Full lino of Tarlatans, Swiss Mulls
Jackonetts, Victoria Lawns, Bishop lawns, Tuckings, and other White Goods
at very low prices. Ladies' Collarettes, Ruchings, Linen Collars and Cuffs
at half their former prices. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings. "Cashes'
Colored Trimmings for Children, warranted to Wash. Torchon Lace made
of pure linon, unsurpassed for durability; also Fine Laces, very cheap
Large assortment of Black Silk Fringes. GOO Jap. Fans, from 4 cents to 50
Large assortment of Silk and Satin Fans. Largest stock of PARASOLS
and SUN UMBRELLAS over shown in Ann Arbor. Good Cambric Para-
sols at 12J, 15, 20, 25, and 35 cents. Silk Parasols equally cheap. We
show an elegant line of Ladies' and Misses' GLOVES and HOSIERY. Silk
Embroidered Hose from 25c. to $1.00 per pair. Full line of Ladies' and
Gents' Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs. All sizes in Ladies' and Misses
Gauze Underwear. 10 of the best make of CORSETS to select from. An
immense stock of Paisley, Black Thibet, Shetland and Summer SHAWLS
from 75 cents up. Great Bargains iu LACE SHAWLS AND SACQDES
for the next 20 days. The largest assortment of

Ladies' Linen and CamMc Snits and Dusters
Ever shown in this County. A FULL LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS.

Specialties! Specialties I
We shall offer for sale this week, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, one yard

wide, better in quality than the Lonsdale or Fruit of the Loom, at the remarkable
low price of 8 cents per yard. 100 pieces Drees Cambrics, one yard wide, hand-
some styles, at 9 and 10 cents—wholesale price two weeks ago was 12 1 2 cents
tor same goods. 50 dozen Men's Colored Hose, seamless, with double heels and
toes, at $2.00 per dozen—less than small retailers pay for thorn. Our PEARL
SHIRT still takes the lead, for $1.00 ; a fit guaranteed or money refunded.

Live Geese FEATHERS always on hand.

COATS' SPOOL COTTON furnished to the trade at 57 ̂ c per dozen.

Don't buy any goods until you examine our stock.

BACH & ABEL,
Cash Dry Goods House. 20 South Main St., Ann Arbor,

HOIHO WKBT.
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Marble Works !
- O F -

ANTON EISELE,
Corner Dutroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEALERS IN —

Monuments & Gravestones
Manufactured of Foroign ami American

GRANITE and MABBLK.

CUT

BUILDING AND ARTIFICIAL STONE
Manufactured on short notice. Prices low aad

work warranted to give satisfaction.

MR. M. GOLDMAN,
. she* to state that he is now located at No. 170

Michigan Avenue, Detroit, where can always lie
found a full and complete stock of

HUMAN HAIIt GOODS,
f all descriptions, to which the attention of the
adles is especially invited.

* J - Combines rooted and worked up in every
tyle, by a new and superior process, for 50 cents
>er ounce.

Ladies' and gents' wigs made to order on short
lotloe.

Orders by mail sol ited and will receive prompt
attention.

Ladies' and Kent*' cast oil' garments and wearing
apparel taken iu exchange.

MY MOTTO: .Satisfaction in price ond quality or
10 pay.

M.UOLDMAN,
170 Michigan Avenue, Detroit.

N. H—Mr. Goldman has had unlimited experi-
nce in the human hair busines* for over 18 years.

(JIVE HIM A TRIAL.

A DOLLAR SAVED
18 A DOLLAR EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOWKH Ti l AN BVJEft.

T have purchased in New York, for casli, and
1 urn now daily receiving one of tho ltirK^st- «ud
mout select stocks of tirocorii-H in Wit.nhteunw
County, consisting of a full and well Relucted

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

K u u p o u iltsi * , l i u p i i i u l K , i m i n c I I I -
HOUH, I I ) NOUN, Jupana, Oolongs, Far-
mi.-.us. C o n g o u s , NOIM I I O U K * . a n i l

T w a u k a v M ,

Together with a full line ofCOPFESS, OODsill-
m;' of the following bruuds: MOCHA, ul.li
(iOV'TJAVA.MAttACAIHO, I.AUUAYKIO.SAN-
TO9 nnd KIO, both rousted iiud ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line vt Pure
8ptC6StC*nned fruits, and Vegetablaa. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, u choice assortment of Ladies'
andUentlenieD'u Underwunr Call mid examine
Goods and I'm <•« and we will Insure .sutiut'uction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Muyimrd'H Block,-' cor. Main and Ann Rllueln

Ann Arbor, Mich.
• ^ H i g h e s t cash price paid for all farm

produce.~^i>a
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<i. T. June., i 6 33 6 15 8 25 U 30 S 20 7 45
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Grand Rapids and Knlamazoo KxprasB arrives it
Grand ltapicU 2.20 p. UJ., and leaves Grand Kapuli
6:1S a. m.

'Sundays excepted. Saturday and Sunday ex-
empted. I Daily.

H. B. LKDYARD, Uen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WKSTWOBTH, O. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.

OOING
Mixed
A. M.
G50
0 55
7 14
7 81
7 46
8 01
8 11
8 21
8 49
9 02
9 20
9 51

10 10
10 M
10 54
11 20

J. M

Taking effect Monday, July 29,1878.
NOnTH. OOINU SOUTH.

Mail. Mail. Mixed.
P. M.

4 oo Toledo
4 03 North Toledo
4 16 Detroit Junction
4 27 Hawthorn
4 37 Samaria
4 47 Beola
4 54 Lulu
S01 Moil r.ie .Junction
512 Dundee
5 19 Macou
S 29 Azalia
5 44 Milan
5 54 Nora
6 07 Urania
C 17 YpslUntl Junction
6 30 Ann Arbor

J-. S. HOBBI8, lien'l Superintendent.
A S H L E Y , J B . , Asat. Supi.

A. M.
10 00
9 5J
9 45
VM
9 24
9 It
9 07
9 00
8 49
8 42
8 32
S1G
806
753
7 43
730

P.M.
700
C M

C 19
i J . U
5 4S
539
5 29
502
4 48
4 29
358
3 39
314
255
tie

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To taka effect May 12, 1878.
QOINO WE8T. QOISO KAfiT.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp. BTATIONB.

A. M. P . M. A JI P «.
Ypwlanti.... 8:15 7:40 \Z
Saline 9:25 8:10 , Baukors 5:15 2:M
Hridgewater.. 9:47 8:28 i Hillsdale . . . 5:4S M»
ManchosUjr. 10:22 8:48 Manchester.. 8:35 4:19

v. M. , Bridgewater 9:00 4:»"
Hillsdale 1:00 10:3(1 j Saline 9:50 4:J3
Bankers 1:10 10:40 | Ypailunti.... 10:30 i-w

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER. Sup't, Ypeilanti.

C A N A D A M l l l l l l i n K ' Y L I N
The Ouly American Route Through Canada.

Tntins leiive If. C. R. K. Depot, Detroit, city time.
M follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. in., Wagner car to
Boston.

FaM Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner or
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p-
in., Wagner car to Buffalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 BO a. ni. except Sunday; I V>
p. in. daily ; G 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For l'ayette 6 SO p. in. except Sunday.
* * • For information and tickets apply loG.W.

Whaiplest, agent M. C. U. R., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUIK. (ien'l Manager, St. Thomas, Out.
M. o. R O A C H , Pass. Agent, Detroit.
PRANK E. 8NOW, Gen. PlM. and Ticket Agt

Detroit,

A.
inij

Capital, • $3,00<),0(M).

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Lossea Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
iurplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$ 4,735,092.86-
Not Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
V. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

a week in your own town. $5 outot free-
No risk. Reader, if you want a busint"
at winch persons of either sex can m»«

W great pay all the time they work, write
lor particulars to H. HAIXETT & Co^trtton^M*-

usiness you can «ne«Ke in. $3 t»j|-
er day mado by any worker of eltn«
x, right in their own localities, rar-
-ularsan.l samples worth $5 free,

hi b Aaarc
JLU p
Improve your spare time at thin business.
STINSON \- Oo., i'ortland, Maine.



FRIDAY. AUGUST 2, 1878.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— The new freight depot at

completed.
— Regular meeting of the Council

Monday evening.
— Company A's "team" went to the Jack

son "shoot" yesterday.
— The Ann Arbor Band give a dance a

Belief Park this evening.
— Chelsea dealers claim to have purchased

375,000 lbs. of wool this season.
— Dr. Ely Cook, of Saline, died of con

sumption on Monday last, aged 67 years.
— D. Cramer, Esq., will speak at Spring

port, Jackson County, Aug. 6. I. O. O. F.
—Too much rain the farmers say for finishing

up the wheat harvest and getting in the oats,
— E. B. Abel, of Bach & Abel, is off for a

vacation, and will spend some time at Sara-
toga.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial has been desig-
nated as the tax-sale advertising paper for the
current year.

— Hoffstetter & Horn are making good
progress with the addition to the First ward
school building.

— A plate glass front is being put in this old
Sondheim store, east side of Main atrttet, now
occupied by " Little Mack."

— Real estate agents report an unusual de-
domaud for houses '* to rent." More sales
than usual are also being made.

— Burglars attempted to enter the house of
Jacob Shaw, South University avenue, on Sun-
day last, but were frightened away.

— The Chelsea Herald says : " There is
scarcely a bushel of whortleberries to be
gathered in this section the country.

— The meeting of creditors of L. C. Risdou,
appointed to choose an assignee in bankruptcy,
has been adjourned until September 10.

— D. Cramer, Esq., and family, spent Wed-
nesday in Toledo, enjoying the benefit of that
complimentary on railroad subscription.

—Harry B. Parsons, late an assistant in the
Laboratory, is to take a position in the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington.

— The YpBilanti Commercial is publishing
letters from E. Sampson, of the Lodemau
party. No. 2 left the party still on ship-board.

— To-morrow, at 9 a. m., Justice Frueauff
proposes to try Fredk. Stollsteimer, charged
with an assault and battery on Adolph Kirn.

— John II. Wade, of Chelsea, has comprom-
ised with his creditors, paid them 75 cents on
the dollar, and obtained their receipts in full.

— E. C. Freer has gone East, on business
and pleasure combined: to visit friends and
gobble a "little fortune'1 left him by a rich
uncle.

— The New York creditors of C H. Millen
& Sou, not satisfied with the conditions of the
assignment, have filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy against them.

— Spitzley Bros., of Detroit, are the success-
ful bidders for the Ypsilanti school house.
Price, $25,700, which leaves $8,300 for heating
apparatus and furniture.

— John Clair was tried on Wednesday, be-
fore Justice Beahan and a jury, on that charge
ot keeping his saloon open on Sunday, found
guilty, and sentenced to 30 days in jail.

—Prof. A. Winchell, of this city, was one
of the lecturers at the Lakeside Sunday School
Encampment (near Sandusky, O.), which
closed its session on Wednesday evening.

—No inconsiderable damage has been done
to the wheat crop, the harvest having lagged
for want of help. And yet able bodied tramps
go marching on : begging from house to house.

— The emancipatiou celebration yesterday
drew large delegations of colored people to
tins city. The procession was large, and a
good time was had at the park and in visiting
the University.

— The residence of Mrs. E. M. Farrand,
South Iugalls street, was searched by burglars
while the occupunts were visiting Barnum's
"greatest show on earth." Nothing of value
reported missing.

— On Monday the Building Committee
roted to order three more statues for the Court
House,—one to be paid for by subscription,
and the Board of Supervisors to be asked to
pay tor the other two.

—Charles M. Jones has been appointed Tel-
ler of the First National Bank, vice W. A.
Tolchard, resigned. Mr. Jones has been the
efficient and popular book-keeper ot the bank
for a number of years.

— S. B. McCracken, formerly of this city,
but for many years residing in Detroit, has
launched out as a greenback speaker. Mac
always had more crotchets than he could count
on his fiugers and toes.

— William Deubel, of this city, owner of
the Ypsilanti mills, is now manufacturing the
"New Process" flour. A sample package
has been tested by the good wife of this itenii-
zer and won commendation.

— Vigilant Fire Company have advertised
an excursion to Toledo for Sunday, August 11.
The bill says that Sunday has been selected so
that " everybody can go without losing a day's
work." Fare for round trip, $1.25.

— The city reservoirs adjoining the Court
House square are to be connected with the
new County reservoir, so as to get the over-
low. $200 is what Mr. McPherson has con-
tracted to make the connections for.

— John Dolan, of Dexter, caught his right
heel on his front door step, July 25, and full to
the sidewalk, "doubling his right log uuder
him, breaking the main bone between the calf
ami ankle joint." So Bays the Leader.

— Police Commissioner Dewitt C. Wheeler,
of New York, well known to many of the
business men of this city, has been adjudicated
an involuntary bankrupt. Liabilities, $150,-
000, nearly all on account of indorsements.

— In Justice Frueauff's court on Monday
the case of the People vs. W. B. Vaughn was
tried by a jury: charge, assault and battery
upon a Polish woman; verdict, guilty; tine
i\ and costs, the latter being $19.58. Ap-
pealed.

— Judge Lawrence discovered a colored
man named Joseph Artes holding a prayer
meeting in his barn on Tuesday afternoon.
He was captured by the police aud returned
to jail from which he was released during the
day. Insane.

— Gen. Clark has a postal from C. A. Cha-
pin, Corunna, saying that Judge Kmgsley, re-
ported dangerously ill, is better. He expects
to be able to bring the J udge here. His legion
of old friends will be glad to have him among
them once more.

— That excursion of the Montgomery
Kifles to this city comes off next Thursday.
1'he Knights of Pius V., and probably another
Detroit military company will accompany the
Montgomery boys. In the evening " Colleen
Bawu" will be played at the Opera House.

— In Justice Granger's court on Tuesday a
wit was tried in which Wm. A. Clark, City
Kecorder, was plaintiff, and John Louey,
hwk-dnver, was defendant, Clark claimed
M cents, the ordinance fee for issuing a license.
The jury disagreed,—standing five for de-
fendant and one for plaintiff.

— As Mrs. Chapman and daughter, of Una-
dillu, were driving into Dexter on Tuesday,
their horse took fright at the 11:30 a. m. ex-
Pross going west, ran away, upsot the buggy,
"iJ threw out both inmates. Misa Chapman
had nor forearm broken near the wrist, and
b mother aud daughter were considerably

— Judge Huntington held a short term of
the Circuit Court yesterday and adjourned to
September 6. We understand that no jiew
Wder was made in the case of the Re-

, ?ents of the University vs. S. H. Douglas.
I "^ K. Gibson, of Jackson, having declined to
: leFre as commissioner there will of course be

'"rest" until some further order of court is

— This item came from a Sharon correspon
dent just a day too late for last week's ARGUS
Fish are dying in Sharon mill-pond (Rive
Raisin). Mr. Kirkwood, the miller at tha'
place, buried thirty large pickerel at one time
It is estimated that at least a wagon load o
large fish have died within the past ten day:
Excessive heat is supposed to be the cause.

— The Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroa'
Company give an excursion to Put-in-Bay on
Tuesday next, Aug. 6. Train will leave from
the depot, foot of Washington street, at 6 a.
m., and on arrival at Toledo the steamer Chie
Justice Waite will take the excursionists down
the Maumee and to the fashionable resort o:
the season. Fare for the round trip, $1.60.

— The Saline Standard says that Gov
Ashley, President of the Toledo and Ann Ar
bor Railroad, proposes to put in a "Y" aw
build a depot at the crossing of the Detroit,
Hillsdale and Southwestern Railroad, and give
Ypsilanti aud Saline the same trains and rates
that Ann Arbor will have, provided the citi
zens of Ypsilanti and Saline will contribute
$4,500.

— Horace Carpenter, Esq., living on Wash
tenaw avenue, having been absent for some
days returned on Friday last to find that bur-
glars had entorod and thoroughly overhauled
his house. Nothing was discovered missiu
except a few napkin rings. The neighbors of
Mrs. E. J. Bliss, also living on Washtonaw av
euuo, discovered an open door on Sunday, and
an investigation disclosed the fact that bur-
sars had been there. Mrs. Bliss being away

from home »t the time the amount of plunder
taken could not be determined.

— In 1877 Washtonaw county raised 1,184,-
000 bushels of wheat on 55,410 acres, or 21
luishels to the acre. Five counties roport a
larger number of acres, but only two coun-
ties, Clinton and Oakland, figure up more
bushels. Clinton's report is, 50,423 acres and
1,200,433 bushels, — 23 bushels to the acre.
Oakland's figures are, 02,340 acres and 1,330,-
C04 bushels,— 21 busho's to the acre. In May,
187S, Washteuaw had C(J,527 acre3 of wheat
on the ground, Calhoun, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
and Oakland reporting a larger breadth. The
ihowing in corn and oats was equally favorable
or our county. Washtenaw reported 12,632

producers,more than.three and a half times the
number reported by any other county. These
figures are from the table compiled at the
jflice of the Secretary of State from the Super-
visors' returns made in May last.

RANDOM NOTES.

— A correspondent who doesn't exactly like
he financial plank of the Democratic State
)latform, and who has observed that it " is
lighly spoken of by the Ropublicans," pro-
>ounds this conundrum to us: "What evil

have I done that mine enemies should praise
ne r1" As our friend has been somewhat ac-
ustomeu to run for oftice, and has usually, if
lot always, expected and received a large Re-
publican vote, we may well put these words
nto his mouth, " What evil have I done that

ine enemies should vote for me ?" If the
platform is right it won't do any harm for the

Republicans, "all the world, and the rest of
mankind," to praise it.

— The demagogues and the tramps who
nite in demolishing reapers, mowers, self-
akers, self-binders and other labor-saving
Machinery—the men who would let the har-
est rot in the field before doing a day's work
owards saving it—are all attaches of the Na-
ional -Greenback-Labor party, and talk long
,nd loud about the oppression of capital and
he lack ot employment tor the poor. Can a
arty which monopolizes the worst element of
ociety, under whose banner gather the lazy
nd the vicious, govern the State or nation for
ood. Is n't it time for the honest farmer and
nechanic and day-laborer to look about them
nd see into whose hands they are playing f

—Prof. Watson reports the discovery, du-
ing the last minute of the total phase of tlie
iclipse, of an intra-Mercuriul planet, winch he
s confident is the planet Vulcan of Le Ver-
ier'8 predictions, and which M. Lescarbault, a
French Astronomer, claimed to have seen in

859. Prof. Watson bills it as of the size of
four and one-half magnitude star, and locates

t two and one-half degrees southwest of the
un, aud seveuty-eight millions of miles from
he earth. Don't think that we will offer to
ngineer an excursion to Vulcan this season.

— When the English aud Americans can't
eet their obligations in coin they suspend

pecie payments, issue bank notes or green-
acks, and make them a "legal tender." The
rench Government resorts to the same strat-
gy in financiering, but being more honest than
ither English or American, it does not pre-
end that the paper substitute for coin is

oney, but frankly calls it cours force, or
hrced circulation. And that is what the
reenback is—forced circulation or a forced
oan,

— A "royal family" if not a necessity is cer-
tainly an expensive luxury. England has
nother illustration of this, both houses of
arliameut having voted the Duke of Con-
aught, who is about to marry the Princess

ise, of Prussia, $50,000 a year for life, with
30,000 a year to his widow, if (to perpetrate a
ull) he shall live to have a widow. The "sub-

eets" who foot this kind of bills might well
ray tor loss prolific queens or kings, as the
use may be.

— A correspondent asks (a little late) "why
e Democratic State Committee found it nec-

ssary to call the State Convention during the
nddle of harvest, &c." When the conven-
on call was agreed upon it was supposed,
nd the members of the Committee were so
ssured, that the harvest would be unusually
arly, that It would be over the first week in
uly, etc. After that came the cold rains aud

later harvest.
— In 1877 Michigan raised 1,295,502 acres of

wheat, or 22,553,811 bushels, or an average of
7 1-2 bushels to the acre. In May 1878 the
umber of acres of wheat on the ground was
,521,770, which at the same average yield of
ast year would produce 25,895,621 bushels.
f other grains there were acres raised in

877 as follows: Corn, 738,290 ; oats, 431,358 ;
iarley, 55,995. The whole number of produ-
ers in the State, 100,724.
—How would the ardent young greenbacker

who believes in "fiat" or "absolute money,"—
at the shadow is just as good as the sub-

tance—liko to have the father of "the girl he
vos " put him off with the photograph of the
aughter instead of the daughter herself P
iuess that his skull would n't be so thick as to
revent him from discovering the attempted
raud.
—That eclipse of the sun set down for Monday

ast, from 4 to 5:57 p. m. proved a total eclipse
n this region, though the almanac maker
iromised to hide but 37-100ths of the sun's
isc. But then, the covering was a little ir-
egular.

— Our thanks are tendered to Senator
hristiaucy for a volume of " Message and
)ocuments, 1877-78," and for the report of
:ie Department of Agriculture for 187G.

THE CHUKCHES.

— Rev. G. Trefz, of Detroit, will preach at
:ie Germau M. E. Church this evening.
— Frof. C. K. Adums was " lay reader " at

le Congregational Church last Sunday inor-
ing.
— The Fifth ward Sunday School indulges
a lawn social this afternoon and evening, on
e grounds of Supt. J. O. Banks, on State

treet.
—Rev. W. H. Ryder, pastor of the Congre-

ational Church, has returned from his vaca-
ion visiting, aud will resume his labors next
unday morning.
— Rev. C. F. Paulus, D. D., Professor of
heology in the German Wallace College,
erea, Ohio, will preach in the German M. E.
hurch next Sunday, morning aud evening.

)r. Paulus Is a fine scholar aud au eloquent
peaker. The public are cordially invited.

That Farm Gate.
Joseph Bickford & Co., of Ypsilanti, and

their agents, have stirred up a very large hor-
nets' nest in farming circles. They claim to
be owners of the patent of a combined field
fence aud gate, patented Oct. 24,1875, by John
C. Lee, of Medina County, Ohio, and are in-
viting nearly all the farmers in the county to
C. O. D., that is to " come omediately down "
with that " little royalty " of from $5 to $10,
under penalty of prosecution for infringement
of patent. A number of farmers have paid
the royalty, but a larger number have deter-
mined to resist payment and have signed the
following agreement:

" We the undersigned agree that we will
help to defray, share and share alike, the ex-
penses of anyone who signs this agreement,
who may be sued because of his using or hav-
ing used a certain gate claimed to have been
patented, and which patent is now owned by
Joseph Bickford & Co., of the city of Ypsi-
lanti."

A number of farmers have positively as-
serted that the gate, substantially as patented
was in general use in this county long before
the date of the patent, aud Edward Treadwell,
of this city, says that he placed several of
them on a farm formerly owned by him, and
which he sold more thah twenty years ago.
If these facts can be shown Messrs Bickford
& Co. will find slim picking among the far-
mors, and besides will be called upon to do a
little refunding. This patenting old principles
or articles long in common use,and attempting
to bleed the public, is a game about played
out.

KEI> RIBBONS.
— 11. E. Frazer will address the Reform

Club next Sunday evening.
— Jerome Murray, of Toledo, had a large

audience at the Opera House on Sunday eve-
ning last.

— A temperance picnic will be held at
Whitmore Lake on the 17th inst. Speeches
by Jeromo Murray, R. E. Frazer, and others.

— The Temperance Basket Picnic at Silver
Lake on Saturday lust proved a great success.
The gathering was estimated to number 1,500,
aud the speeches of Messrs. Goulding, Murray,
and Frazer moved a largo number to sign the
pledge.

Resumption no Shock.
From the N. Y. Times.

The talk about the shock of resuinp-
iou is mere vaporing. Trade and in-

dustry stood the shock when the dollar
was fluctuating from 1 to 20 cents a
month, and no change could be more
gradual, public and thoroughly dis-
ounted in its successive steps than the

appreciation of the dollar has been since
he passage of the resumption act.

Those inflationists whose madness has
he most method probably anticipate no

shock whatever, and yet, from their
point of view, they are right and con-
istent iu dreading the formal comple-

tion of resump'ion. Under the com-
ined influence of the densest ignorance

of financial laws, the recollection of the
delights of flush times and the confusion
of mind which the use of inconvertible
paper always produces, the mass of
nttationists confound money with
wealth and prosperity, cherish the se-
ductive delusion thit the government
tump gives money its value and main-

tains its circulation, and hence believe
he issue of sufficient government paper
if full legal-tender-quality—"absolute"
uoney they call it—would be the uni-
'ersal panacea. Upon people possessed
if this delusion, argument can have no
nore efiect than a moral thesis could
jpon a hungry tiger.

An Historic Parallel.
Towards the close of the reign of

Charle3 XII. of Sweden, it became im-
possible to raise the means to carry on

is wars, either by loans, or by taxing
his impoverished subjects, In this di-
euima Baron Goertz, his minister of

tiuanoe, struck on the idea of coining
uoney of copper, and stamping it with
he value of the same weight of silver.

Thus what was formerly a penny be-
aiue with the new stamp, fifty pennies,
x. Here was an irredeemable ourren-
y. Absolute money, backed up by an

absolute government. What could be
letter? It was legal tender. It was

made a crime to depreciate it. The
Treasury fixed the issue at a limited
mount. What was the result P The
irice of all commodities ran up so rap-
dly that in a short time money was
scarcer than ever. It took so much of
his copper money to purchase any-
.hing, that the stringency was awful.
Then despite the limitation a second
latch was coined, and the same result
ollowed. Public indignation at length

drove Baron Goertz into exile ; a lucky
Juliet knocked Charles' brains out;
eace came ; the copper money went to
he dogs, and Sweden recovered her lib-
rty but never her former power.— Yps-
'iinti Sentinel.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday, August 8th

The fifty-five offioes filled by visiting
tateameu and men concerned in nullify-
ig the votes ot* States constitute, on
he theory of the administration and of
ivil service reform, so many " rewards

:or perseverence in truth and honesty ; "
vhile the critics of the administration
laim that it should be placed under
he head of bribery and corruption.
Coincident possession of the fruits of
Time clearly convicts four-fifths of the
hieves and stolen goods receivers who
re brought before magistrates.—New

Tori World.

EDWARD DUFFY has still in store a large as
ortment of Boots and Shoes, which in stock, work-
nauship, and price are not to be beaten in this
uarket. Now is the time to buy.

Spurgeon says that he once prevented a severe
ase of hydrophobia by simply getting1 on a fence
nd waiting patiently till the mad dog had passed.
Jany a noble housewife could have prevented
aving soggy, sour biscuits if she had only used
imith's Saleratus made by the new process. I t is
lwftys full weight, uniform in strength and the
>est in the world. Manufactured by

HENRY S. SMITH & CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

-*+**mm*-*»+ - -
University Letter and Note Heads, with

,nd wi thout Cuts, in Hodder 's Pa ten t Blot-
ing Pad Covers—1OO and 120 sheet* in a
iook—for sale at the ARGUS Office.

All persons having books belonging to the
Ladies' Library are requested to returv them on or

re Saturday, August IJ. After this date the
ibrtiry will be clos a abort time in or<?er that
.he annual examination of its condition may be
lade. Notice will hereafter b givee of its re-
pening. MARY "W. D'OOGE.

1697 Secretary.

Cream Laid Let ter and Packe t Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Note Heads (Packet
and Congress) jus t received. Give us your

rders.

OLD CONGRESS, fine cut, is made from the most
hoice selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
For sale by Edward Dully and J. W. Hangsterfer

& Co. 1696m8*

QUERY: "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
Carolina,' at the same price?" 1G68

n mm ii»
Kveryperson indebted to t Ji. A IM. I s

Office, either for subscription adrer-
ugr, or job printing^ is invited to

make immediate payment. Every
dollar due us is greatly neeeded.

ANN ARISOR MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by

Lealera in this city:
Apples, dried, per lb, 6(2)70.
Beans, per bu., $1.25(A$l.5O.
Butter, per lb., 9@10c.
Cheese, per lb., 9c.
Eggs, per doz., 10@llc.
Hay, per ton, $9.00@10.00.
Lard, per lb., 7@8c.
Poultry, chickens, 10c turkeys, 12c.
Beef, per lb., 4%c
Pork, per cwt., $3,90@4,00.
Clover seed, per bu., $4.25
Corn, per bu., 25c.
Onts, per bu., 25fg>27c.
Potatoes, per bu., 50@75c.
Wheat, bar bu., 95@1.00.
Wood, per cord, $4.00fq>5.00.
Flour retails at $3,00 per cwt.

Dion Boucicault*s Irish Drama

TUfi COLLEEN B A M
will be produced by a firat-class com-

pany from Detroit.

ADMISSION 50 A N D 25 CENTS. No ex-
tra charge for reserved seats, which can be secured
at Sheehan & Co.'s, Huron street, and Dougla3 &
Co.'s bookstore.

8
Estate of John Schneeberger.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court fur the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
twenty-sixth day of July, in tlite year one th
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n tha matter of the estate of John Schnee-

berger, deoeased.
John G. Feldkarap, administrator with the will

annexed of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-seventh day of August next, at tea o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at luw of deceawed, and all other
persona interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a Bession of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor
in said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the Baid account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said administrator with
the will annexed give notice to the persona inter-
ested in said estate, of .the pendenoy of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order t,o bo published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.
M. G. DOTY, Probate Register. ' 161)8

Estate of Christopher Herzer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washfr

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
:he County Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Oftice
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the ninth

day of July, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred aud seventy-eight.

l*risent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of Christopher Heizer,

Lleceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

Christopher Kaiser, administrator, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the real estute whereof said
leceused died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
bird day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate OtHce in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
.here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
ihould not be granted: And it is further or-

dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenoy
of said petition find the hearing thereof, by caua-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, four successive weeks pro-

ious to said day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G . DOTY, Probate Register. 1098td

Estate of Thomas Van Gieson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, BB. Notice is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County oi
Washtenaw, made on the twenty-fifth day of July,
A. D. 1878, aix months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Thomaa Van Gieson, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the twenty-fifth day of
January next, and that such claims will be heard
before said Court, on Friday, the twenty-fifth
day of October, and on Saturday, the twenty-
flfth day of January next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 25, A. D. 1878.
AVILLIAM G. DOTY,

JG98w4 Probate Register.

The CROWNING GLORY
Is the only Cooking Stove in the world with the
Halting Oven Extending: R e a r w a r d ,
and over the rear extension a POKTABLE PLANISHED
COPPKB KESEUVOIR. I t is manufactured only by

SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO.,
Uuffalo and Detroit. None but the genuine arti-
clea liuve the name "Crowning Glory." For sale
by one enterprising dealer in every place. I t is the
only Stove in the world with a Warming Oven un-
der the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de-
tachable shelf iu front. Buy the only Cooking
Stove ever made exactly suitable for the Farmer's
use. 1637m6

FURNjTURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Arc now Offering Great Inducements
to Purchasers.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of Hie Manufacturers!

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1665

HOUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the city, and in
good repair. Also a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the ARGUP office, cr

22 THOMtiON STREET.
Ann Arbor, March 14, 1878. 1678tf.

9£~ 50,000 Letter and Note Heads just
received at the ARGUS Office. Now N the
time to hand iu your orders.

G-DUT SALE!
The success of our Special Sale of

Suits, Silks, and Dress Goods
Induces us to make

15 FURTHER REDUCTIONS» IN ALL KINDS
OF DRY GOODS!

We feel safe in asserting that our stock is the LARGEST and
our prices the LOWEST in Washtenaw County. Our bar-
gains are too numerous to mention. Our Black Silks are
superior in price to any in the market.

We have a few S u i t s and GloalSS left, on which
we have also decided to make another great reduction, and
have

REDUCED THEM FROM $3.00 TO $2.00
" 4.50 TO 2.75

" " 5.00 TO 3.00
7.50 TO 5.00

" " " 10.00 TO 6.75
" " " 12.00 TO 8.00
" " " 18.00 TO 11.00

MACK & SCHMID.

GREAT BARGAINS

For the next 30 days on all

SPRING k mm m
To make room for Repairs at

LITTLE MACK'S,

The One-Price King Clothier.

No 9 Soutli Main St., Ann Arbor Mien.

T)INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, OKOCERY
- A N D -

& FEED STORK.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
. M. SWIFT & OO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

»ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
lonstantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
onuble terms as at any other huuHe in this city.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-

lace generally.
K7~ Goods delivered »o any part of the city with

ut extra charge.
RIIVSEY 6c S E A B O I / T .

Ann Arbor. Jan. 1, 1878. 15C4

0

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
QUAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADIMVURK.l8 e s p e c i a l l j r I c c .
oinnieuded us an
unfailing cure for
SEMINAL WEAK-
NEbS. Sl'KBMATO-
BRHEA, l&IPOTEN-
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

n J m l ' Selt Abuse; as ««MJW I "••"
Before TakiBgLoss OF MEMO-After Taking.
RY, UNIVEBSAL LASSITUI>R, PAIN INTHK BACK, BIM-
SESS OF VISION, PRKMATUKE OLD A G E , and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Promatnre Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a lite study and many years of oxperi-
•net; in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars iu our pamphlets, whieh we de-
;ire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by Addressing

THE URAY MEDICINE CO.,
1674 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
,es-8old in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Hon, and

by all druggists everywhere.

Prospectus of the OtU Volume,
1878-9.

THE ALDI1TE!
The Art Journal of America.

NLY' TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Complete iu 24 Parts, at 50 Cents Each.
ISSUED MONTHLY.

It is the purpose of the publishers to persevere
in their efforts to keep The Aldine., as an exponent
of Art work, free from competition, and to spare
neither thought nor expense to still further beauty
and improve the broad pages of the work.

While urging the necessity of cultivating a taste
for the beautiful in Nature and Art. The Aldiru
has not been unmindJnl of the force of example
and illustration, therefore it has been a constant
study to show, In the pages of the work itself, that
improvement so certainly consequeut upon sincere
devotion to such subjects. As in the past, so iu the
future, The Aldine will continue to be an example
of the progressive and refining influences of con-
nection and association with the beautiful and true.

The volume now in preparation, while it will not
suddenly depart from the general course of its
predecessors, will yet present many modifications
and improvements, the result of study and expe-
rience in fitting The Aldine to worthy maintain its
position as-"The Art Journal of America."

In the more mechanical department of the ar-
rangement or make up, changes, in themselves
slight, will largely change the general beauty of
the pages, which had already won admiration so
hearty and universal.

EDITORIALLY, The Aldine will deal broadly and
fairly with Art in general and American Art in
particular. Carefully prepared papers will keep
the reader well infprmed on all Art topics of the
important Art centres of this country and Europe,
the important exhibitions will receive full and
timely notice ; and artists whose achievements have
won for them the right, shall be introduced and
given a proper personality by sketches biographi-
cal and critical. It will be the purpose of the
Editor to earn for the Critical and Literary De-
partment of The Aldine a recognition in every way
worthy of its established and admitted pre-emi-
nence in Art illustration.

T H E ART DEPARTMENT of this volume will be
richer in representations of American natural
sceneiythan any of its predecessors. To aid a
popular decision on the claims of rival localities to
the title, "The Switzerland of America," our artists
are exploring the wonders of those regions of our
country whice have more recently been brought
into notice. The Yo Semite and the Yellowstone,
the Sierras and the Rockies shall be brought home
to the patrons of The Akline—hut not to the exclu-
sion or neglect of our glorious old Alleghanies and
their more familiar surroundings.

Experience, aud capital largely increased by the
liberal patronage of an appreciative public, lias
made possible the introduction of greater system
and plan in selecting the Art exhibits, so as to
cover all desirable ground, enabling an harmoni-
ous and judicious combination and progression, so
to speak, through the wide world of Art. Exam-
ples by figure, animal and landscape painters of
every school—ancient and modern—American or
foreign, will appear with all the old refreshing
variety, but with an added advantage of more de-
liberate arrangement and defined purpose, to in-
struct and in inform as well as to delight.

The publishers have entire confidence that the
public will continue the evidence of their appreci-
ation of these efforts to maintain an Art publica-
tion that shall be characteristic and worthy of the
progress and liberal tastes of Americans, and they
anticipate with pleasure the opportunity fora prac-
tical verdict on their past achievements which the
commencement of a new volume affords.

PLAN OF PUBLICATION.

The Aldine volumes will, iu future, be completed
in 24 parts, at 50 cents each, published monthly aud
sold only to subscribers for the complete volume.
Subscribers will pay on delivery for parts actually
received, and no canvasser or deliverer is author-
ized to vary these terms in any way or to make any
representations on the faith of the publishers out-
side of the regular prospectus. The, Aldine will not
be sold by book or newsdealers generally.

Any person desiring to act as the agent for any
particular locality, should apply promptly, giving
full particulars as to business, references, and terri-
tory desired. Liberal arrangements will be made
with the best parties.

THE ALDINE PUBLISHINGtO,,
JA.niOS SlITTON, Pres iden t ,

18 Vessey St., New York.

\ BSTRAOTS OF TITLES.

All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the
condition of the title to their .lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
cull at the KegiHter'8 otflce and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so for advanced that the Eegister
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of iand in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original reco:ds.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

Great Clearing Sale
THE

CLOTHING HOUSE

Now is the time to Save Money.

A. L. NOBLE.

Ucan make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required : we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wantod everywhere to work for us. Now is

the time. Coatly outfit and terms free. Address
TauE He Co., Augusta, Maine.

Estate of Frederick Miller.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court fur the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twenty-fourth day of July, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick ajiller,

deceased.
George Miller, executor of the last will and testa-

ment of said deceased, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the sev-
enteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required toap-
pearat. a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed : And it
is further ordered that said executor give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
deucy of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy ot this order to be published iu the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previon,
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probato.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1(597

DKFAULT having been made in the conditions
ot a certain mortgage made and executed by

Gottlieb Schaible and Bertha Schaible to Caleb
[Crause, and dated January the third, A. D. 1873,
and recorded in the office or the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
third day of January, A. D. 1873, in liber 48 of
mortgages, at page 456, which mortgage was duly
assigned by said Caleb Krause to Caroline Krause,

recorded in

Estate of Louisa Kellogg.
O T A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
^ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twenty-second day of July, in the yenr one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Ilarnnwn, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Louisa Kellogg,

deceased.
John Kellogg, executor of the last will and tes-

tament of said deceased, oomes into cnurt and rep-
resents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twen-
tieth day of August next, ut ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for exuniining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of snid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it is further ordered that
said executor give notice to the persons interested
in Baid estate ot the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.

W M . a . DOTY, Probate Register. 1697

Estate of Mary A. Alexander.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the ninth
day of July, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary A. Alex-

ander, deceased.
William Humphrey, administrator with the wili

nexed of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
fourteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock in, the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause if any there be, wliy the said account
should not be allowed : And it is further ordered,
that said administrrtor with the will annexed
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of aaid account and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed aud circulating iu raid county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. , lti9(itd

Krause to Henry Krause, as per assignment dated
December 30, 1-73, and recorded in said Register's
Olfce, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, at
page 182, and there being claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage and the note accom-

, panying the same at the date of this notice, the sum
/ of eleven hundred and thirty-three dollars C$1133)

also an attorney's fee of forty dollars as provided
for in said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
in equity having been taken to collect the same or
any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale in said

| mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
• case made and provided, I shall, on SATURDAY,

THE TWKNTY-KIUJ1TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D,
1878, at eleven a. iri. of said day, at the south door
of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann Arbor (that
being the place designated for holding the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenawi, sell at public-
auction or veudue, to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises described In said mortgage or so much thereof
as will be necessary to satisfy said amount of mort-
gage and note, together with said attorney's fee
and all necessary costs and expenses allowed by
law, with the accruing interest at ten percent.
Said premises being described in said mortgage as
lot number two, in block three south of Huron
street, range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan, excepting and reserving there-
from the east th i r ty feet of said lot; said premi-
ses will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
by Mack&Sohmid.

Dated, July 3, 1878. HENRY KRAUSE,
D. CHAMKB, Assignee of Mortgage.

Att'y for said Assignee, 1694

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
^ ss. In matter of the estate of Benjamin Pryer,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pursu-
ance of an order granted to the undersigned, exec-
utor and executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the county of Washtenaw, on the 22d day of July,
A. D. 1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased in the township of Ann Arbor, in the county
of Washtinaw, in said State, ou SATUKDAY, TIIK
SEVENTH DAY OF SEPTKMUEU, A. D. 1878, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the standing
timber, with the privilege of removing the same, on
the following described real estate : The cast half
of the southwest quarter of section number three
in town two south range six east (Ann Arbor) in
Michigan. Dated, July 22,1878.

CHARLES A . PRYER,
EMELINE PRYER,

Executor and Executrix of the last will aud testa-
ment of said deceased. 1697

Estate of Thomas Fox.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

sa. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the eighth day of July, A. D. 1878,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Thomas-Fox, late of Washington county, New
York, but having property in Michigan, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the
eighth day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday,
the eighth day of October, and on Wednesday, the
eighth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July S, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1G9CW4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
BS. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Ehphalet
Lewis, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of aaid Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the late residence
of said deceased, in the township of Salem, iu
said county, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of
October, and on Friday, the seventeenth day of
January next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, July 17, A. D. 1878.
FREEMAN ELLIOT,

1697 V. W". WHEELER,
Commissioners.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of Daniel B,

Kellogg, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that iu
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator of the estate of said Daniel B. Kel-
logg, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county
of Washtenaw, on the ninth day of July, A. D.
1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to th«
highest bidder, at the dwelling house on the premi-
ses to be sold, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in said State, on TUES-
DAY, THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1878, at
ten o'clock iu the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time of the death of said deceased, the
following described real estate, to wit: Lot num-
ber five (5) in block six (6), Brown and Fuller's addi-
tion to the village, now city, of Ann Arbor, situ-
ated in the Fifth ward of said city.

Dated July 9, 1878. 1696
LEVERETT B. KELLOGG. Administrator

Chancery Sale.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for
O the county of Wushtenaw, Iu chancery. Fran-
ces E. Fasquelle,complaiuant, vs. John G. Schnierle,
Christian Schnierle, James McMalion, and William
Wagner, defendants. In pursuance and by virtue
of a decree made a:id entered in the above entitled
cause, on the twenty second day of January, A. D.
1878, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
Commissioners in and for said county of Washte-
ntiw, will sell at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the south door of the Clerk's office of said
county (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county), at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on SATURDAY, THK THIRTY-
FIRST DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock iu
the forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces or
parcels of land situated in the county of Washte-
naw and State of Micliigau, and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Being the west half of the north-
west quarter of section twenty-eight, in township
number one south of range six east, and also the
age of a strip of land two rods wide off the north
side of the farm now occupied by Edward Ryan,
in the township of Northtield, in said county.

Dated, July 19, A. D. 1878.
FRANK EMERICK,

1696 Circuit Court Commissioner.
JOHN N. GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

done at the

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah
Ingalls, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator with the will annexed, of the estate
of said Sarah IngaUs, deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on the first
day of June, A. p . 1878, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the office of the County Clerk, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on TUESDAY, THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF JULY,
A. D. 1878, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased) the following described real estate, to
wit: The equal undivided half of lots seven,
nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
sixteen, in block number two north range fifteen
east, iu the city of Ann Arbor; Also the undi-
vided half of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, block number three
north range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor;
and all of lots three and four, block two north
range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of C. Ingalls' addition
to Ann Arbor; And also lots number four and
paztoflota six and twelve, block number ten, in
Brown and Fuller's addition to the city of Ann
Arbor.

Dated, June 1,187S. 1690
JOHN N. GOTT,

Administrator with the will annexed.
The above sale is postponed until the STXTH DAY

OF AUGUST1, 1878, at the same place and time of day.
Dated, July 23, 1878.

JOHN N. GOTT,
Administrator with the will annexed.

Real Estate for Sale.
D T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
i 5 ss. In the matter of the estate of Evlin Shep-
ftrd, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator de bonis non, of the eatate of saa de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the first day of June,
A. D, 1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in the township of York, in the County ot
Washtenaw, in said State, on TUJSSDAY, THK
TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1878, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased) the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: The east
half of the northwest quarter of section number
twenty-seven, in town four (4), south of range six
(tij east, in the township of York, in Washtenaw
County, Michigan, containing eighty acres of land
more or less; Also the following described piece
or parcel of land: Beginning at the quarter post
in the south line of section twenty-one (21), in the
township aforesaid, thence north three (3) degrees
west three (3) chains to a stake, thence east three
(3) degrees north three (3j chains and sixty-three
(63J links to a statke, thence south forty-one (41)
degrees thirty (30) minutes east three (3) chains
and ninety (90) links to a stake, thence west three
(3) degrees south six (6) chains and fifteen (15)
links to the place of beginning, containing one (I)
rcre and forty-five one hundredths (45-100) of au
ucte of land and no more. Also the following de-
scribed parcel of land, viz: Beginning at the
quarter post aforesaid, thence east to the center of
the territorial road, so called, thence southwardly
along the center of said road ten and one-ball
(lW/Q rods, thence south westward ly to the west line
of tfie west half of the northeast quarter of section
twenty-eiGht ('28} in said township far enough
south from the place of beginning to contain two
and one-lmlf (2)$) acres of laod and no more.

Dated, June 1,1878.
LOVATUS C. ALLEN,

1690 Administrator de bonis non.
The above sale is adjourned to TUESDAY, AUGUST

SIXTH, 1878, at the sttme lime of day and place.
Dated July 23, 187S.

LOVATUS C. ALLEN,
Administrator de bonis non.

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for

the County of Waehtenaw, In chancery. Chris-
tian Mack and Frederick Schmid, complainants, vs.
John W. Cowan, Dorcas M. Cowan, William Kent,
add Evelina Kent, defendants. In pursuance, and
by virtue of a decree made and entered in the above
entitled cause, on the ninth day of July, A. D.
1878, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
Commissioners in and for the county of Washte-
naw, will eell at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the south door of the County Clerk's office,
in the city of Ann Arbor in said eounty (snid
clerk's office being the place of holding the Circuit
Court for snid county) on SATURDAY, THE SEVENTH
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1S78, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces or
parcels uf land situated in the township of Man-
chester, county of Washtenaw, and titate of Mich*
igad, and described as follows, viz: Block number
twelve (12), lots number five (5), six (6), seven (7),
eight (8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12),
thirteeeu (13), and fourteen (14), in block number
fifteen; also lots number one (1), two (2), three (3),
four (4), and five (5), in block number thirteen (13),
aud lots number twelve (12), thirteen (13), and
fourteen (14). in block number eleven (11), all in
John W. Cowan'5 necond addition to the village of
Manchester, according to the plat thereof as the
same is recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds tor the county of Washtenaw; also the
north half of the northeast fractional quarter of
section number two,in town four soutnof range three
east, being in the township of Manchester, county
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan.

Dated, July 26, A. D. 1878.
FRANK EMERICK,

1697 Circuit Court Commissioner.
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF, Complainant's Solicitor.

J



Mid fair return according lo the letter and spirit of
ho law of I-iOuiBiaun. Very truly yoars.

J( HK pHKRMAN.
Tbia letter was dated Nov. 23, 1876, and on

Sov. 27 Qov. Haves responded an follows:
I am ftrcatly obliged for your letter of the 23d.

I'OU (eel, I am sure, ae I do about this whole busi-
ness. A fair election would ha,Y6 giveu us about
orty r-lfctoral votes at the South—at least thut

many—but ive arc not to allow our friends to e"efeat
ono outrage and fraud byanolljcr. There must be-
trothing " c r o o k f d " on our part. Let Mr. Tilden
KIVO the place by violence, intimidation and fraud

rather than undertake to prevent it by moans th it
will not bear the severest scrutiny. I appreciate
he woik doing by the Republicans who have gone

South, and am especially proud to acknowledge tile
ionorab!e conduct of those men from Ohio. The
Democrats made a mistake in sending so many ex-
LUpublicans. New converts are proverbially bitter
and unfair toward those they have recently left.

R. B. HAYES.
The witnoss was interrogated by Gen. Butler

in repaid to the part he and the President
played in the appointment of certain Louisiana
Republicans to offieo. The Secretary replied:

Yon trench on delicate ground. I ought not
to tell you what tho President said to me, or
what I raid to tho President." Gen. Butler—

I don't ask you for Cabinet secrets,
lmt I have come to the conclusion
that there ought to be no secrets in a free
Government." Tho Secretary—"I will give you
tho exact facts when we reach Washington."
Gen. James A. Garfield was the next witness
examined, but nothing of importance was
elicited. He was questioned at length as to
the testimony of E. L. Weber, denying the
general statements of the witness in regard to
events in Louisiana in connection with the
visiting Republicans. Many of his statements
were utterly inconsistent with truth.

Ex-COKORESSJIAN J . H.MJE SWHRB

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.

A BILL for the punishment of tramps
has passed the New Hampshire Houeo of Rep-
resentatives. It provides for punishment by
imprisonment from fifteen months to five
years, the former penalty being provided for
any person proved a tramp.

Miss ABUT HODASSA SMITH, one of the
famous ''Smith sisters," of Glastonbury, Ct.,
is dead. She was 81 years old. Only one of
the sisters (Julia) ia now living. There were
five of them, and all were nclive in temperauco
and anti-slavery work. The most notablo feat-
uro in the history of Abby has Been hor re-
sistance to the payment of taxes on the ground
of non-representation.

THE WEST.
EAST ST. LOTJIS, 111., was the scene of

two violent disturbances on the 23d of July.
In tho forenoon a sanguinary riot came near
being precipitated on account of an attempt,
on tho part of a railroad company, to lay a
track through tho town. A bcely of citizeus,
headed by Mayor Bowman, attacked the work-
ing party, anel. after eome fighting, in wbich
no one was seriously hurt, drove them off,
heaped up the tics that were to be used in lay-
ing down tho track, saturated them with coal-
oil, applied a match, anel reduced them to
ashes. In tho afternoon there was a f
outbreak of tho old feud between the Wilder
and ISowman factions, during which over a
hundred shots wero fired, and several persons
woundeel. It is said whisk; had a good deal to
do with the origin of the' latter disturbance.

REPORTS from Indian sources say
that Sitting Bull lately visited the Sioux at
Standing Rock agency, and remained there in
disguise several days. It is added that
eight different bands of Sioux are
pledged to join in a general war whenever
tho tignal is given, the bands now in

Canada coming over to open the Lall
The discovery of rich placer deposits in the
gold-bearing streams of Arizona is turning a
lively tide of immigration to that promising
Territory.

CHICAGO was visited by a terriSc rain-
storm a few nights ago, which flooded the
basements and cellars of many buildings,
damagicg property to the amount of $50,000.

Advices from Oregon report that tho hos-
tile Bannccks and Piutes have separated. The
former are fleeing the country, while the latter
are making for their agency.

A SAN FRANCISCO dispatch says:'' They
are dismissing the volunteers in Oregon, ex-
cept Sperrj's company, at l'endletcn. The
war is consider*! over, though there
may be one fight before the Indians reach
the reservation." Intelligence has beei
receiTtd at Yankton, Dakota, from the Men
nonite settlement, forty miles north of there
of a cloud-burst in that region, by which a
large portion of tho country was submerged
and seven persons drowned. Tbe west branch
of tbe Vermillin river, ordinarily about two
rods wide, was filled to a width of over a mile
and a depth of from ten to thirty feet. Much
destruction of property is reported.

THE SOUTH.

WILSON HOWCHINS, living near
Fluvanna Court House, Ya.,nnvrderedhiswife
mother-in-law and one child, and then him
pelf. A son 7 years old, who saw his father at
tack the mother, took the baby out of th
cradle and fled to a place of safety.

DUBING an affray in the streets o
Nashville, Tenn., between Samuel Hicks an
Edwin, Nathaniel, Jere and Jones Baxter, son
•f Judge Nathaniel Baxter, Democratic nomi
nee for re-election as Judge of the Circuit
Court, Hicks and Jones Baxter were fataliy
shot and the other two Baxters slightly
wounded Yellow fever has made its appear-
ance in New Orleans in an extremely virulent
form.

AT a picnio in Lewis county, Ky.,
Thomas and William Blankenship were stabbed
to death by Daniel and Joseph Morgan. In the
melee ten or fifteen persons were wounded.

A DISPATCH from F o i t Clark says :
"Mexicans from Las Yacas, Mexico, fired fifty
•hots into the town of San Felipe, Texas, in re-
taliation for having been pursue d the day be-
fore by Capt. Kelley, United States army, who
took from them some stolen stock. Great ex-
citement prevails. Parson Totter, of frontier
fame, shot arid wounded a Greaser while in (he
act of stealing his horfes. Escobedo is con-
demned to be shot, but it don't give peace on
the border.'

THE PRESIDE1STIAI, INVESTIGATION.

Tho Potter pub-committee, consistirg of
Bepresentatives Potter, Butler, Hiscock, and
Springer, met at Atlantic City, N. Y., on the
23d of July. Representative Danford, of Ohio,
was the first witness examined. Ho testified
that he was a member of the Morrison commit-
tee that visited New Orleans, and there met
James E. Anderson aud talked to him about
East Feliciana; Anderson said it was the worst
bulldozed parish in tho State, and related how
be had been shot at one night by
concealed assassins. He spoke of having put
in circulation the story that dining the period
of registration he came to New Orleans and in-
formed the Republican committeT, including
Gov. Kellogg, that his parish was going Demo-
cratic, the colored voto being largely on that
side, and that ho had been advised by Kellogg
and the Republican committee that ho should
either not return to the parish at all or come
away and make such a protest as would throw
the parish out. He said he had put the story
in circulation in the hope that the Democratic
committeo would make him an offer of money,
and when by the offer of money ho bad them
good and fast he would expose the authors
and blow them sky-high. The witness did not
hear Anderson question the truth of the pro-
test.

H o i . W I L L I A M D. KELLEY, of Penn-
sylvania, testified before the committee on July
24. Said he visited New Orleans to witness the
Returning Board count at the request of Presi-
dent Grant. A committee of distinguished
Democrats proposed to the Republican "visit-
ing statesmen" that the two bodies of visitors
organize and participate in the business of the
Returning Board, but the Republicans de-
clined, on the ground that they were the>e as
private citizens, with no official power. Wit-
ness said he never heard any conversation
arrong the Republican committee involving an
interference with tho official duties of tbe Re-
turning Board; never heard of any suggestion
to manipulate the parishes, nor that affidavits

were signed with fictitious names Cortlandt
Parker, of New Jersey, was the next witness.
Ho testified that he> visited New Orleans solely
at the request of Pre s dent Grant. He did nor,
whilo in Louisiana, hear doubts thrown on the
protest made by Anderson as to East Feliciana,
or that it was interlined, or that Ander-
son wished to withdraw it Repre-
sentative Eugene Hale, of Maine, testi-
fied that all the Republican visitors
maintained the position that they should
be careful to abstain from any attempted
influcne.9 on the Returning Board. Witness
thought if Hayes was elected President, Pack-
ard was elected Governor of Louisiana....
Ex-Congres?man J. Hale Sypher, of Louis-
iana, testified that ho was in New
Orleans during tho sittings of the Returning
Board, ard that he was shown by Weber the
alleged Sherman letter to Weber'and Ander-
son, and had no doubt of its genuineness.
Witness did not read it carefully, and ct̂ uld
not swoar positively either as to the hand-
writing or the substsreo of tbo documert, but
believed tbe copy that has been printed is
correct Secretary Sherman was called to
the stand, aud testified that he went
to New Orleans at the solicitation of President
Grant. On his way he ttopped at Columbus
and saw Gov. Hayes. Said his conversation
with Hayes wan general about the election, all
then being in the dark.

T H E examination of Secretary Sher-
man was resumed on the 25th. The witness
stated that, whilo in New Orleans, he was
never, privately or alone, with any member of
the Returning Board ; that he treated the mem-
bers tl e same as he would havo treated any
other court or tribunal before which he ap
peared as a witness or advocate. He de-
nied emphatically the truth of the tes-
timony of James E. Anderson and E. L.
Weber, and certain conversations alleged
to havo taken place between them and tiim
(Sbeiman): fa el he never suggested to there
men payment for any services that they might
render in connection with the Returning Board,
or iu any other way, nor was any promise of
reward even intimated. In regard to tho cele-
brated "Shein an letter" to Anderson and
Wel»r, the Secretary asee-rted positively that
he did not write it, although "there were
things in it that he would havo writ-
ton to these or any other men who
wero engaged in the performance eif their
duty." In reply to a question, Mr. Shern: in
said that while in New Orleans ho wrote a let-
ter to Mr. Hayes, in wbich he faid:

The notion of the Upturning Board has tbns far
been opon nod fair, aiul only confirms Ihe general
r suit an known before. We are now cokct iug te«-
t inony as to tbe bulldozed parisOiep. It senna more
like a history of hell than of civilized and Christian
commnniticp. The meant adopted are aimost in-
credible, but wero fearfully effective upon tlie igno-
rant and superstitious pt oplo. That you would have,
received, at a fair election, a larye majority in
Louisiana, no houoet man can question ; that you
did not rre*ivn a majority is equally clear; l u t
that intimidation of every kind and naturn pro-
vided against by Louisiana law did ei.tr-r Into and
control tho election in moro eiejcU^n polls than
would chant e the retult and give you the vote, I
believe aa firmly as I write this. Tho truth is pal-
uabie that you imyhi to have the vote of Louisiana,
Mid we ijelieve that you wllj have It by an honest

was again before tho ommittee on the 20th.
The witnoss said that, to the best of his recol-
lection, he thought tnat when Webor showed
him tho Sherman letter it was in tho handwrit-
ing of John Sherman, and was, therefore, gen-
uine. Mr. Potter atked whether the allega-
tions of fraud and intinMdation wero not made
after the election, and the witness replied af-
firmatively. The charges of intinndatiou were
mado by tho Republicans in the parishes where
their vote had fallen off. Mr Hiscock asked
whether the Democrats sought to conciliate the
colored people to voto their ticket. A.—Yes, in
various wayp. They did as you do in New York
—buy voters. They were very affectionate to
them. The Democrats organized a unification
movement, for tho purpose of giving negroes
equalities with the whites in the street-cars
and in the public schools, outstripping ns and

beating us a little Ex-Congressman Frank
Mcrey, of Louisiana, was the next witness.
Wa^ one of the Republican counsel before
the Returning Board. Said the fact
of intimidation in the bulldozed parishes
was uot disputed. From personal inspection,
was s.itisfiud Eliza Pinkston had been danger-
ously wounded. She was carried into the room
of the Returning Board on a sofa. The im-
pression prevailed that this exhibition would
have a good effect, and his own impression was
it would to an excellent thing to do in f urthor-
ance of tLe cause. Witness said on the face oi
the ictuins Nicholls and the Tilden o!*3t.ors
had the majority; that tho Return-
ing Board threw out enough votes to
elect Packard, and after this threw
out 1,512 votes to elect the Hajes elect-
ors. This condition of thirgs was discussee
by prominent politicians, the visiting states-
men and the Republican counsel. Witness
made somo figuring BB to what results woulc
be produced if certain parish returns wero
thrown out. The result of the calculation was
sent to Florida so as lo come to tho knowledge
of the Florida officials.

EX-CONORESSMAN MOREY \raa callce'
before the committee again on July 27. The
witness said that he had one or two interview
with the President, at great length, during
which the witness argued that the nithdrawa
of troops from Now Orleans and not maintain-
ing the Packard Government would bo the
destruction of tho Republican party in the
South. The President took the posi-
tion that the Republican party could
no longer retain that policy which had lost
New York to the Republicans, and the party had
become weaker in consequence, thereforo the
gcod of tbe Republican party demanded
change. The President treated tbe subject as
of national concern.. ..Ex-Senator Lyman
Trumbull, of Illinois, was the next nil ness. He
testified that he visited Now Oilcans at the
invitation of Mr. Hewitt, to witness the count
of the Returning Board, in company with
other gentlemen similarly invited. The visi-
tors were not present when the t oard retired
for deliberation; they did not see the
compilation of Ihe returns by which the board
arrived at results, nor diel he know whether
any affidavits presented to the board were
read at all. ^Iiis closed the sittings of the
committee at Atlantic City.

'Etc Gov. JOHN M. PALMEB, who was
Chairrcan of the Democratic VUiting Commit,
tee at New Orleans during the Returning
Boarel count, testified beforo the Potter com-
mitteo at New York on July 29. Witness found
from statements of Louisiana colored men that
many of the parishes had been disturbed.
Their echool money had been used up, and the
Democratic politicians had made many
promises to them to vote the Democratic
ticket. The Democrats had made extraordi-
nary efforts to capture tho colored vote. Wit-
ness had a conference with Gen. Garneld,
in which he urged the coalition of toe two del-
egations so as to lay the facts beforo the coun-
try. The plau of the board was to lay aside
all disputed parishes and take up tho undis-
puted (mo.--. On the 28th of November witness
asked tbe board when the returns from any
parish weie polled that he be given the result,
but they wouid not do to until they were com-
pleted. Witne-s ai-ked permission of Gen.
Wells to enter the compiling-room. Witness
thought some Republicans had sccess to that
room. He thorgbthesawMr. Hale coming out
of there. If witness was asked if the election
in Louibiana was fair, he .rould say not. The
sense of the people there was that Tilden and
Nieholls were elected. He said to Gov. Wells
and Gen. Anderson that the Tilden electors
were chosen, but that they might, on a fair
consideration of the question, come to a differ-
ent o i elusion, but tnat this conclusion should
be arrived at in evidenco that could be cleaily

put before the public The committee then
adjourned until the 12th of August.

WASHINGTON.

IT is stated from Washington that the
Postoflice Department has virtually acceded to
the requost of Secretary Shermau to undertake
the transportation of gold coin for the Govern-
ment. It will bo necessary to put up tbe gold
in four-pound packages avoirdupois, which
will, therefore contain about $1,000, tbe post-
age upon which, at third-class mail rates, will
be C4 cents. The present express charges are
in the neighborhood of $5 per $1,000.

THE Commissioner of Agriculture has
appointed Prof. Low, of Ithaca, N. Y.; Prof.
H. J. Detmars, of Chicago ; Dr. Dyer, of Ot-
tawa, 111 ; Dr. J. W. Voyles, of New Albany,
Ind., Dr. Albert Dunlap, of Iowa City, Iowa;
Dr. Hines, of Kansas; and Dr. Salmon, of
Ashville, N. C, as examiners to investigate
the origin of, and devise a remedy for, the hog
cholera.

SOME workingmen engageel in exca-
vating for the foundation of the Bureau of En-
graving, at 75 cents a day, were driven off by a
party of laborers, a few days ago.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says : " The
Mexican question has been the chief topic dis-
cussed by the Pretidont and Cabinet during
the past few weeks, and it is gravely stated by
persons who pretend to know what is goiiif.' op,
and who are interested in frontier affairs, that
a war with ihe sister republic is terioxiyly con-
templated." A vory dangerous $100 coun-
terfeit noto on the Pittsfield National Bank,
PitUfkld, Mass., has just been discovered by
the National Bank Redemption Division of tho
Treasury Department.

POLITIC A I.
T H E Republican State Central Com-

mittees of Alabama, Arkansas, and North Car-
olina havo met and formally resolved that it is
inexpedient to nominate State ticketu at the
present time... .In the Texas Democratic Cou-
voLtiou, wbich met at Austin, there weie 1,500
delegates, anel it required a two-tLirds vote to
nominate. 1 hi re were two proniineu: candidates
before the convention for Governor—Hubbard
and Tbrockmorton. After balloting for nearly
a week without e fleeting a nomination, a com-
promise was effected and the "dark horse"
carre in, in the shape of P. M. Roberts, Chief
Jastice of the SUto Supreme Court, who was
chofeu by acclamation The Stato Con-
vention if tho National Greeibiuk
party of Ohio was held at Columbus,
Ohio, on the 23j of July, about 250 delegates
being present. Robert Shilling, of Clevelanel,
presided. The following State ticket was nomi-
nated : Secretary of State, Andrew Roy, Jack-
son county; JIKIJCI- »f the? Supremu Court, Chil-
ton A. Whi e, Brown county; member of the
Boardof Public Works,J. R. Fallis, Lucas county.

EX-ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAMS, in
an interview with a New York reporter the
other day, expressed the opinion that Gen.
Grant woulel be renominated for President by
the Republicans Tho Nationals, of New
York, hold their State Convention at Syracuse
Juy i.i-4. Tho convention was large ly attend-
ed, (iieteon J. Tucker was nominated for
Judge of the Court of Appeals.

he great Gorman geographer, and other
Arctic experts abroad, and ne>w proposos to fit
lis well-known yacht, the Dauntless, for an
Lrctic expedition, putting in her an auxiliary
ngino, screw, and otherwise making her com-
pete for an expedition by nay of Spitzborgon.
.'ho Jeannette is on her way to San Francisco

anel will pass through Behring's straits early
text year. The owner will spend not less than
<120,0t)0 on the Jeaunetto expedition.... Ad-
ices from Mexico report tho capture of Gen.
Sscobodo by Diaz troops.... An Amcri

can schooner recently encountered a
Fapanoeo junk, loaded with corpses, about 100

miles north of San Francisco. Not a living
soul was on board. The junk bad evidently
Irifted from Japanese waters—the voyagers,
tome of whom were dressed in rich clothing,
lying of starvation.... The Commissioner of
Agriculture at Wanljington reports that tho
wool, clip of 1878 is about 3 per cent, greater
than that of last year.

A LETTER from Wilkesbarre, Pa., to
,he New York Tribune pays preparations aro
)eing made for a simultaneous strike a!l over
,tio country—ou ttio railroads, at the miDcs,
ind in many of tho largest manufacturing es-
;ablishments. The 15th of August is the day
agreed upon, according to tho Tribune corre-
spondent, for the inauguration of tho strike
A shocking tragedy was enacted near tho vil-
age of Rookford, Canada, a few days ago. A

young man named James Smith murdered his
father and sister by clubbing them with a
wooden pump handle, and thon committed sui-
*ide by banging himself Intelligence has
jeen received of tho loss of the bark Palestine,
of Baltimore, near Albaco, West Indies. There
were ton persons on board, all of whom were
drowned.

A SOCIETY esalling itself " The Grand
National Clan of Knights erf Labor," which has
beon in session in Philadelphia, claims a mem-
bership of 874,000. California has Ml.000;
Pennsylvania, 98,000; Indiana, 73,000; Ohio,
64,000; North Carolina, 62,000; Now York,
49,000; Colorado, 6,000, etc.

THE recent turf meeting at Cleveland,
Ohio, witnessed a remarkablo racing event.
The celebrated horse Rams trotted three mile
heats, without a skip or a break, in2:14>a, 2:15
and 2:14. Tbe race was the fastest three con-
secutive heats on record, beating Goldsmith
Maid's 2:16, 2:15^. 2:15 at Buffalo, in 1876. by
2% seconds. Thus Rams has in one race low-
ered tho record for a first heat, third heat and
three consecutive boats.

FOKKIGN.

THE betrothal of the Duke of Con-
naught, Queen Victoria's third son, with the
Princoss Marie Louise of Prussia, daughter of
Prince Frederick Charles, has been officially
announced in the British Parliament Capt.
Bogardus has again defeated Capt. Pennell,
the English pigeon-shot, in a match for 4<1,00(
a side.

THE Turks have evacuated and the
Russians occupied tho fortress of Shumla
A London dispatch announces the death of
Sir Hastings Reginald Yelverton, Lorel High
Admiral of the United Kingdom.

T H E British Embassy at Constantino-
ple has received official reports of the contin-
ued wanton destruction of Mussulman life ane
property, in the Phillipopolis district, by th.
Bulgarians and Russians Fourteen chi'ldroi
and three teachers were lately drowned by th.
capsizing of a boat on "the river Black
water, near the town of Bailieborough, Ire
laud The session of the Woman's-ltight
Congress opoccd at Paris ou the 26th of July
M. Martin, MuniciDal Counselor of Paris, an
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, of Boston, were elect
ed Presidents of the Congress.

AT a banejuet given in London las
week to Lords Beaconsfield and Salisbury, th
former, replying to a toast, awarded Lori
Salisbury the greater share of merit in th
labors at Berlin. He brought back from Bel
liu tho conviction that neither the Crimean
nor the last war would ever have occurred i
England had spoken out firmly. Rtpollinj
tho assertion of Mr. Gladstone that the Turk
ish convention was an insane convention, Lon
Beaconbfield spoke of Mr. Gladstone as a so
phistical rhetorician, inebriated with the exu
beracco of his own verbosity and ogotistica
imagination.... London has just had a mos
Brilliant wedding, the contracting parties be
ing Sir Arthur Paget and Miss Minnie Stevens
of New York The Marquis of Lome, Queei
Victoria's son-in-law, will succeed Laic
Duffeiiu as Governor General of Canada....i
bale of cotton, entered by the Memphis Cotton
Exchange, has been awarded the first premium
at the Paris Exposition.

THE Austrians crossed the Bosnian
frontier with a powerful army, on tho 29th o
July, rr.eoting with no opposition. With thi
movement the pacifioatiou and regeneration o
that disti acted country will fairly commence

MINNIE WAIU-.EN, the well-known
dwirf, is no more. The little thing died in
child-birth, at Fall River, Mass The Navy
Department at Washington has rocont.ly ro-
ceived a communication, from which it ap-
pears that J)r. James Gordon Bennett con-
templates a doublo expedition to the North
pole, one vessel going by way of Behring's
straits, and another by way of Spitsbergen.
He has been in consultation with Peterman,

THAT "BAKWA1N."

HUtory of the Wormley'g Hotel Confer
ence.

Maj. E. A. Burke was the last witness exam
ined at New Orleans by the Potter sub-com
mittee. Burke testified that he was sent t
Washington in January, 1877, by Gov. Nicholls
to represent the interests of tho Nicholls Gey
eminent. His instructions wero to represon
to the President the state of affairs in Louisi
ana in the interest of the said Government
and to keep Nieholls posted in regard to mat
ters transpiring at Washington. The witnes
produced a number of telegrams to Nicholl
showing the state of affairs ut Washington
and then the following :

W O B M L K I ' S , Feb. 17.
E. A. Burke, Esq.:

M T DKAH S in : In answer to your noto of thi
morniHg I bef? to say that I sec no objection to you
conferring with Hon. Bandall Oibson on the sub
ject disctu8ed between us. Very truly,

STANLKT "MATTHEWS.
The witness then read tho following :

WILUBD'S, WASHINejTON, Feb. 18 1877
Hon. Stanley Matthews:

MY DEAR S I B : In accordance with your rcques
I called several times to fcubmit a " n i e m " o l th
points which, if understood, would doubtless aid ii
the solution of our State affairs. Tho notes in
dorsed represent the policy and determination o
the NjchoLs Government. As to the question here
tofore discussed, every member of the G.-vernmen
and our people are pledged to the faithful carryin
out of the same iu case the Nicholls Govemmei:
should be acquiesced In. Should the only govern
ment in the State which commands the respect an
support of tbe poople bo overthrown, of cours
Gov. Nicholls' power to prescr/o peace or orde
ceases, and the possibility of remitting the State tt
anarchy and each parish thereof to tho control o
local iactions muBt rest elsewhere. Respectfull
yours, E. A. BCBKK.

The following telegram was then read :
[Confidential.]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26, 1877.
To Gov. F. T. NichollB:

We havo been one week organizing a force t
compel guarantee securing your Government. W
had a conference to-day and to night with Sherman
Mallliews, Denntaon, Garfiold and Foster. We ap
sure peace, order, protjetion of law to white an
black, no persecution for pant political conduct, an
no immunity for crime. e)n the other hand the
agree by a gradual process to adopt auch method
M Wfll result in your full poesemjion of In
Government of the State by the withdrawal of th
troops aud non-interference. As to Ihe Set ate it i
PO cioee and party lines are so tightly drawn tha
our frieode believo that if Kellogg and a Democm
preeent credentials on tho 4th of March ih^re I
great danger of Kellogg being ecated. Could w
agree an a part of this arrangement to let the long
term St-natorshlp re-main now and call an extra set
pion about the loth of March to elect the 8bort-te i
Senator, deferring the long-term Senator until th
extra setwlon could elect? Oiir leading Si-uator
assuro us th*u Kellogg'fl admiss'on can be prevonte
until tho c.\'ir:i tjeBaiou of our Legislature can elec
This arrangement would not Dre*vent the Jnimediat
election of £ustls as the short-term Senator. Ther
may bo favorable action immediately, Gibson i
sick. E. A. Btl im

JOHN K U I I .
WH. L. IJKTV.

The witness said he visited the House of Rep
reuentatives and Mr. Ellis there stated to h i
that he had recoived a letter from Lamar, stal
ing that Multhews, Foster, and friends o
Hayes had mado a statement in regard to wha
they believe-d to be Hayes' views eju th
Southern question, and what would be hi
course towui'4 Packard. Ho (EUi») thought i
necessary to go to Columbus, Ohio, with a viev
to verify tLe statement that had beon made
Ellis stated that he had cejmmuuicated the nib
stance of the statement to Gov. Nicholls, am
hail telegraphed to Hayes, asking if ho hat
been fairly represented by thoso claiming to b
his friends. The witness disagree;*! will
Ellin and telegraphed to N;chollM, statin;
that the ultimate solution of the Louis-
iana questiem to the benefit of his (Nicholls')
Government rested more with the strong, pow-
erful loaders of the Republican party than with
Hayes.

The witness then suggested a conference of
gentlemen who felt that they represented
the views of Mr. Hayes with thoee represent-
ing Lonisiaua, eo that there should be no mis-
miderotanding, and, on this suggestion, the
conference at Wormle;y'ri Hotel was held the
next night, the 26th of February. There wore
present in this conference Mestrs. Matthews,
Garfield, Poster, Sherman, George Carter,
Levy, Ellis and the witness, and, as
there waB no poison actively representing
South Carolina, they invited Mr. Wattersou, of
Kentucky, to be present in tho interests of that
State. The conference was hel i in Mr. Evarts'
room, but that gentleman was not. present.
Tho condition of affairs in Louisiana waB thor-
oughly discussed. Tho Louisiana representa-
tives read a statement of the policy if the
Nicholls Government. Upon the other hand,
the most positive assurances were given by
Matthews, Sherman, Garfield and Foster,
neither of whom, however, stated ihat he was
authorized by Hayes to speak, but thoy spoke
from their knowledge of his views, from their
past associations and from the fact that they
were conversant with his views upon that ques-
tion. They assumed to guarantee that tho
poMcy indieateel in the dispatch authorized by
President Grant would be carried out by Sir.
Hayes.

A number of dispatches were here read, in

eferenco to the guarantees of tho protection
f law to white and black in Louisiana, aud the
nderstauding that no Semator be elected for
le long term until the extra session. Then
IO following telegrams were road :

WASHINGTON, D. C , Feb. 27, 1877.
In an interview with the President this morning,

n the course * f a couvert.ition on the subject of
lisianii affairs, he stated to met that as Boon as
Presidential count was finished, and tho result

fflctally declareel. it was his intention to notify
in. Augur that Ihe military orders lamed for the

urpono of preserving the status quoof tho political
ituation wore rescinded, e xcept HO far fts to simply
equire the u*o of the troops when necessary for
io preservation of tho public peace. He authorized
io to communicate tbie declaration to Mr. ElliH, of
io Louisiana de-legaticu. WTANLRY S1&TTHXV8.
A true copy: W M . I,. U v v ,

E. A. BURKE.

WASHINGTON, March 1,1&77.
Gov. N I C H O L L S : We havo authorized the

tatement of the President concerning mii-
,ary orders in writing and confirmed by tbe
Resident to be Rent to four different parties.
Ve have the guarantees of Slieimau, DeuniHon,
fattbewH, and Foster ro.prcaonting the views of
i<iv. Hayes confirming tho matters submitted to
be caucus with the action of the caucus committed
o writing, copies fxehanftod and BatiRfactory, aud

written assurances from Hayes* that he is correctly
eprcsentod by his friends here, Foster and

Matthews, from whom wo have written guarantee*.
E. A. BURKE,
E 3. E L L I S ,
WILLIAM M. LEVY.

NKW OBI.KAKS, La., March I, 1S77.
">. A. Burhe, "Washington :

"nily understood. No election of Senators until
he 10th. F . T. NICHOLLS.

[Confidential.]
WASHINGTON, D. O., March 3,1677.

F. T. Nlclioils, New Orleans :
Gon. Sherman, in conversation, paid: " Toll Nich-

olla for me, go slow," explaining that Hayes woulel
lavo great diflicultieH to overcome, but that your
matters appeared to be working in the right dlrec-
ion. Gen. Sherman said that Augur would not in-
erfere with the ei tcution of the process of courts.

E. A. BURKE.

WASHINGTON, Mareih 4, 1877.
"iov. Nlcho'ls, New Or.eans:

We have had an interview with President Hayes.
He assures nu that bia policy will be conciliatory, and
re quests that opportunity be allowed him to remove
;he dimculiy and prepare tho way. He Beems anx-
ious and earnest ia the proper direction.

B. T. GIUTOS.
K. A. BUBKE.

THEODOSIA BURR.

The Story oi Her Remarkable Life a
Tragic Death.

From Col. Wheeler's Address Before the North
Carolina Histcrical Society.]

The beauty and accomplishments, as
well as the social position of Theodosia
Burr Altton, her eventful life anel her
premature and tragic death, have thrown
around her name a spell of romance anc
sjmpathy which recent events have
greatly enhanced. After her marriage
in New York (in January, 1801), at the
age of 18, she acoompanieei her liusbanc
to South Carolina, where she resieted for
several years, interrupted by occasional
visits to the home of her father. Her
last voyage commenced in December
1812, when, with impaired health, a
the request of both her husband (at this
time we Gove>rnor of South Carolina
anel her father, she embarked from
Charleston for New York in a smal
pilot-boat vessel, called the Patriot
From that day she has never been hean
from. By many it was conjectured tha
the vessel had foundered in a gale o
wind at sea and all had perished. Bi
others it has been stated that the vesse
was captured hy pirates, and all on
board murdered. Similar statement
have appeared in the public prints, ant
a painful obscurity rests upon the fab
of chis unfortunate and lovely lady. Bu
a recent discovery has been made in ou
Stato which dissipates this obsenrity am
makes certain the mode of her untimely
end.

A few months ago the late Prof. Poo
showed me an exquisite photograph o
the originpl painting of Theodosia Burr
cow in possession of his brother, Dr. W
G. Pcol, who now reside s near Eliza
beth City, of which he gave the follow
ing account:

"Dr. Pool is a native and residen
near Elizabeth City, in Eastern Norfc
Ca~olina. Some eight or ten years sine
he visited, in his professional capacity,
family near Cape Hatteras, and, a]
though they were in moderate circum
stances, he observed hanging on th
wall an exquisite oil-painting of a beau
tifnl woman. On icquiiy he discovers
that this had been found, with som
other articles, by the man of the nous
(now about 80 years of age), when
youth, on a vessel that had been wrcckec
near Cape Hatteras in a furious storm
that occurred in the winter of 1812 o
1813. The vessel was a small one, an.
all on board were drowned."

This picture was presented to Dr
Pool, and from this the photograph wa
taken. This settles beyond all question
the manner of the death of the loved anc
lost Theodosia. It was near that dread
ed Cape HatteraB—so often before anc
since the death place of the fearless an.
the gallant—with the wild foam
of the Atlantic for her windin;
sheet and the fierce north wind for he
requiem, did this gentle spirit wing it
flight to another world.

Austrian Art in Steel-Bronze (Jims
It is well known that the whole of th

Austrian field artillery is now armec
with the new steel-bronze breech-loade
of Gen. Von Uchatius. The fact tha
nearly £2,000,000 have been spent from
first to last by the Austro-Hungarian
Government upon the weapons is proo
enough of the ce>nfidence felt in higl
quarters as to its efficiency ; and we have
the testimony of many experienced offi
cers that for accuracy and endurance th.
gun rivals the much more costly stee
cannon of Herr Krupp. Be this as i
may, it is reported that the Austrian
Government is now about to set to wor]
on the manufacture of heavy guns from
the same inexpensive material, and to
produce ship and siege guns from tern
pered bronze. Two six-inch experi
mental weapons which have fired severa
hundred rounds are reported to be stil
in a serviceable condition, and at shor
ranges may be considered armor-piercing
guns. A shot at fiity or sixty yards i
capable, we are told, of piercing the
armor of FUCII ironclads as the 'Warrio
and Black Prince; anel thero is littl
doubt, therefore, that ten or twelve inch
cannon censtructed on tbe Fame pattern
wonld be a match for most of our stout-
er batile-ships. The Austrian gunmakers
seem te> be able to make bronze as hard
as steel, anel as capable of resisting the
wear and tear of rifled projectiles, since
it would be altogether impossible to
pierce army-plates with a gun made o
brouze in the ordinary way. If we are
to believe the last reports of their big-
gun experiments, tho bore of the wea-
pons, after some 300 rounds, had sus-
tained ne> injury at all, notwithstanding
that comparatively heavy projectiles
were fired, anel with battering charges of
gunpowder. But the most surprising
feature ab»ut the Uchatius gun is the
fact of its secret having been so close;ly
ke>pt. The Austiiin Government has
plnce'1 no elifficulty iti the way of nn in-
spection of its guns, and has permitted
even the presence of forcigu military at-
taches in the Government workshops.
Nay, more; esiciples of the wonderful
steel-bronzs metal have been freely dis-
tributed, and chemists have tried their
best to discover its mode of preparation
by analysis. All has been in vain.
Despite lair means and foul, the secret
of the Uohatiua metal still re^maius n
mystery, and bids fair to do so until its
inventor divulges the composition him-
self.—London News.

THE ASSIGNAT.

k Chapter of French Experience
with " Absolute Money,"

!xtract8 from President A. I>.
While's History of tlic

Mailer.

A UIH el Enough Reason.
A Cambridge woman put herself in

the hands of a Boston dentist to have
her tetlh reorganized. He found them
in a ve'ry bad plight and nsked In r why
t-lie had allowed them to become so de-
cayed without coming to him or some
other elcntist. She replied that phe had
cot had time. "But," he insisted, " i t
woukl not have taken long, and you
could have come in almost any time."
She saw that he was bent on an < xp'aiia-
tion, and she fired this at him like a
o.mnon ball: " Well, I gut RS if you had
hael a baby oveny year for the last ten
years yon would think it wns about
enough to 'tend to." He acknowledged
that he should, and treated her vory pa-

' tieptly and considerately thereafter.

From Presielent A. D, White's "Paper MoDOyln-
nation in Fiance ," pntflfched by D. Appleton &
Co., New York.]
Near tbe enel of tho year 1789, tbo French

L&tion foimd itself in eleop financial ombar-
aRsmerit ; tiicro was a hea\y debt and a seri-
)UB deficit.

Tbo vast reforms of that year, though a last-
ng blessing politically, wero a temporary ovil
inaneially. Thero was a general want of con-
idenco in bnaine: s eiroles ; capital bad ebonn
te proverbial tin-:dily by retiring out of sight

as far as passible : but little money was in cir-
culation ; throughout tbe laud was temporary
stagnation.

State'sman-'iho measure*", careful watching
and wise management would probably have
3d, ere long, to a retnrn e>f confidence, a rt-

appeaianco of money and resumption of busi-
ness ; but this ihvolvcd waitiug, self-denial ard
self-saciitise, and thus far in human history
[hose aro tho rarest products of an improved
political condition, t'ew nations, up to this
:ime, have been able to exercise these virtues,
and France waj not one of thoso few.

There was a general looking about fcr some
short road to prosperity, and ere long the
idea was set afloat that tbe great want of the
country was more of tha circulating medium;
and tbia was speedily followed by calls for an
issue of paper money. The. Minister of Finance
at this period was Necker. In financial ability
he was acknowledged among the great bankers
of Europe ; but he had something more than
fiuancial ability—he had a deep feeling of
patriotinii and a high Eonsc of personal honor.
The d fticulties in his way were great, but he
steadily endeavored to keep Franco faithful to
thote financial principles which the general
experience of modern times had established as
tbe only path to national safety. As difficul-
ties aioso thy National Assembly drew away
from him, and soon came among the members
muttered praises of paper mone-y; members
Jike Allarde and Gouy held it up as a panacea
—as a way of " securing resources without
paying interest." This was echoed outside;
the journalist L< U"talot caught it up and pro-
claimed its beauty; Marat, in his newspaper,
alto joined the cries against Necker, picturing
him—a man who gave up health nnd fortune
for tbe sake of France—as a wretch seeking
only to enrich himself from tbe public pur/e.

Against the tendency to tho issue of irre-
deemablo paper Necker contended as beBt he
might. He knew well to what it had always
led, even when surrounded by tbe most skillful
guarantees. Among those who struggle-d to aid
Necker outside the National Assembly was lier-
gasee, a Deputy from Lyons. His pamphlets
against an irredeemable paper exerted, perhaps,
a wider influence than any others; parts of
them seem fairly inspired. Any one) to-day
reading his prophecies of the evils Bure to fol-
low such a currency would certainly ascribe to
him a miraculous foresight, wero it not that we
can see that this prophetic power was simply
due to a knowledge of natural laws. Bat tho
current was too strong; e>n the 19th of April,
1790, the Finance Committee of the Assembly
reported that " the people demand a now circu-
lating medium;" that "the circulation of paper
money is the best of operations;" that "i t is
the most free because it reposes on the will of
tho people;" that " i t will bind tho interests
of the Citizens to the public good."

The report appealed to the patriotism of the
French people with the following exhortation :
•'Let us show F.iirope that we uadtrdtand our
own resources; lot us immediately take the
broad road to our liberation, instead of drag-
ging onrselvos along the toriuous and obscure
path of fragmentary loam ;" it concluded by
recommending an issue of paper money, care-
fully guarded, to the amount of 400,000,000
francs. The next day the debate begins. M.
Martineau is loud and long for paper money.
His only fear is that the committee has not au-
thorized enough of it; he declared that busi-
ness is stagnant, and that the sole cause is a
want of more of the circulating medium ; that
paper money ought to be made a legal tender ;
that the Assembly should ripe above the preju-
dices which the failure of John Law's paper
money had caused. Like every supporter of
irredeemable paper money, before or since, ho :
thiuks tba* circumstances are not the same at the i
time and place of the issuo proposed as at pre- i
vious disastrous issues. He says: 'Taper
money under a despotism is dangerous; it fa-
vors corruption ; but in a nation constitution-
ally governed, which itself takes care of the
emission e)f its notes, wlreh determines their
number and use1, that danger no longer exists."
He insists that John Law's notes at first re-
stored prosperity, but the wietchedness and
wrong they e;aused resulted from their over-
issue, and that such an over-issue is possible
only under a despotism.

advantageously, a competition with the pre-
cious motala thomeelvea."

Dut the iiual declaration 1B perhaps the most
interesting, as showing the attempt to rely on
interest-bearing notes, or an irredeemable Is-
sue of notes baaed upon valuable securities. It
argues:

"These asfignats, bearing interest as they
do. will soon be considered better than the coin
now hoardcel, and 'Till again bring it out into
circulation."

The first result of this issue was apparently
all that tho tnost sanguine ctra'd desire ) the
treasury was at or.co greatly relieved; a pon
tion of the public debt was paid; creditors were
cneiouraged: credit revived ; ordinary expenses
were met, and, the paiier money haVine thus
been passed from tho Governin'erlt Into the
mielst of tho people, trado was revived, and all
eliftioultios seemed past. The anxieties of
Necker, tho prophecies of Bergasse, Maury
and Cazales, seemed proved utterly futile.
And, indeed, it is not impos-iblo that, if the
national authorities had stopped with thisi^sue,
few of the evils which afterward arewe woma
have been severely felt; the 400,000,000 franco
of paper money then isotlod had simply taken
tho place of a similar amount of ipoclo; but
soon there came another rosult more disquiet-
ing; times grew less ea-yi by the end of Au-
gust, within four months after the issue of the
400,000,000 asuign&tn, the Government had
spent thorn, and was again in distress. The
old remedy immediately and naturally occurred
to the minds of men. Thoughtloss persons
throughout the couutry began to cry out for
another is.-Ue of pa])er; thoughtful rcen then
began to recall what their fathers had told
them about the seductive path of paper-money
issues in John Law's time, aud to remember'
the prophocies that they themselves had heard
in the debate ou the first issue of assignats less
than six months bejfore.

In that debate, as we have seen. Maury and
Cfizales foretold trouble and danger. Necker,
who was less suspected of reactionary tenden-
cies, bad certainly feared many. The strong
o;ponentsof paper had prophesied at that time
that, once on the downward path of inflation,
the nation could not bo restrained, and that
more istues would follow. Tho supporters of
the first issuo had asserted that this was a c il-
umny; that FraDce cou'd and would check
these issues whenever she desired.

The condition of opinion in the Assembly
was, therefore, chaotic; a few schemers and
dreamers were loud aud outspoken for paper
money; many of the more shallow and easy-
going were inclined to yield; tho more thought-
ful endeavored manfully to breist the current.

'Ihe question was brought up by Montes-
quiou's report e)a the 27th of August. This re-
port, though somewhat non-committal, leaned,
on the whole, toward an additional issue of pa-
per. It gees on to declare that the original is-
sue of 4)0,000,000, though opposod at the be-
ginning, had proved successful; that assi;;nats
are the most economical method, though they
have dangers: and, as a climax, came the de-
claration, " We must save the country." Still
the committee hesitated to advise the iSBue of
moro paper money.

Upon this report, on the 27th of August,
1790, lliiabeau made his first speech. He con-
fessed that he had at first feared the issue of
asbignats, but that he cow dared urge it: that
experience had shown that the issue of paper
money had served its pirpoee well; that the
report proved, despito the prophecies of vari-
ous opponents, that the first issue of a«signats
had been a great success; that public affairs
had come out of distress satn-factorily; that
ruin had been averted, and credit established.
He then argues that there is & difference be-
tween the paper money of the old sort, from
which tho nation hael suffered so much in John
Law's time, and the paper money of the new
isKiie; he declares that the French nation is
now enlightened, and says, " Deceptive sub-
tleties can no longer deceive patriots and men
of sense in this matter." He then goes on to
say, " We must accomplish that which we have
begun," declaring that there is demanded
another large is ue of paper, guaranteed by
the national lands and by the good faith of the
French nation. To show how practical the
sjttem is, he insists that just as soon as paper
money shall become too abundant it will be
absorbed in rapid purchases of national lands,
and a very striking comparison is made be-
tween this self-adjusting, Felf-ccnverting
system and the rams descending in
showers upon the earth, then in
swelling rivers discharged into the sea. then
drawn up in vapor, and gradually scattered
eiver the earth again in rapidly fertilizing show-
ers. He predicts that the members will be
siirpriped at the astonishing success of this
paper money, and that there will be no super-
abundance of it. His theory grows by what it
feeds upon, as the paper-money theory has al-
ways done; toward tho close, in a burst of elo-
quence, he snggestti that assignats be created
to an amount sufficient to cover the national
debt, and that all the national lands be exposed
for sale immediately, predicting that prosperity
will thus return to tho nation, and that ail
classes will find this additional issne of paper
money a great blessing.

This speech was frequently interrupted by
applause; by a unanimous vote it was ordered
printed, and copies were spread throughout
France. The impulse given it can be seen
throughout ail the discussion afterward. Gemy
arises aud proposes to liquiiate the debt of
2,400,000,000, to use his own words, "by one
single operation—ftrand, simple, magnificent.'
He supports aa emission of 2,40O,(J00,O0O in
legal-tender notes, and a law that specie be Dot
accopted in purchasing national lands. His
demagogism blooms forth magnificently. He
advocates an appeal to the people, who, to use

export in finance ! they did not sec that calling
Mirabeau to decide upon a fiuancial policy, be-
cause he had she>wn boldness in danger and
strength in conflict, was like calling a success-
ful blftcksmlth to mend a watch.

On the 29th of September, by a voto of 568
to 423, tbe deed was done. A bill was passed
authorizing the isstie of W0,000,000 of new
assignatf) but solemnly declaring that in no
cafe should tile entire amorint put in circula-
tion exceed i,200,000, To make ansurance
doubly sure, it also provided that, as fast as
the assignats were paid into the treasury for
land they should be burned, and thus a health-
ful •mtractionbe constantly maintained.

Great were tho plaudits of tho ration at this
relief. liejoicluKs wero heard on every side.
Among the multitude ut pamphlets expressing
this joyj which have come down to us, the
'• FriciiO ofr the lioYOldtion'' ia the most inter-
oeting. It beglhfl a« follows !

" Citizens, the deed lfl done. The agslgnatfl
are the keystone of tho arch, fl bas just been
happily put in position. Now I cau MinoUncfl
to you that the revolution is finished, and
thero only remain one or two important ques-
tions. All the rest is but a matter of detail
which cannot deprive us any lc-oger of the
pleasure of admiring in its entirety this im-
portant work, The provinces and commercial
cities, which wore at first alarmed at the pro-
posal to issue so much paper monoy, now send
ftaprepsiotiB of their thanks : specie is coming
out to be joined with paper money. Foreigners
come to us from all parts of Europe to seek
their happiness under the laws which they ad-
mire ; and soon France, enriched by her new
property and by the national industry which is
preparing for fruitfulness, will demand still
another creation of paper money."

To make these prophecies good, every means
was taken to keep Up the credit of this second
issue of assignat*. Among the multitude of
pamphlets issned for this purpose was one by
Koyer; it appeared Sept. 14, 1790, and was en-
titled, "lieflections of a Patriotic Citizen upon
the Emission of Amignats." Ia this Royer
fives many excellent reasons why the assignats
cannot be depressed; speaks of tho argument
against them as " vile clamors of people bribed
to affect public opinion." He sayd to the Na-
tional Assembly:

"If it is necessary to create 5,900,000,000
and more of this paper, decree such a croAtion
gladly." He, too, predicts, as Mirabeau and
others had done, the time when gold will Jose
all its value, since all exchanges will be made
with this admirably guaranteed paper, and
therefore that coin will come out from tho
places where it is hoarded. He foretells pros-
perous times to France in caso these great is-
iues of paper are continued, and declares this
tbe only means to insure happiness, glory and
liberty to the French nation."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

DRUGS
H. A. Tremaine

11. de la Rochefoucauld gives his opinion that J"s f &t t«n ng expression ought alone to give
"the assignats will draw specie out of tho cof-
fers where it is now hoarded."

On the other hand, Cazales and Maury show
that the result can only bo disastrous. Nover,
perhaps, did a political prophecy meet with
more exact fulfillment in every line than the
terrible picture drawn in one of Cuzales'
speeches iu this debate. Still the current ran
stronger aad stranger. Petion makes a brill-
iant oration iu favor of the report, and Neck-
er's influence tud experience are gradually
worn away. . . .

But it would be a great mistake to suppose
that tbe statesmen of France*, or the French
people, were ignorant of the danger of issu-
ing irredee ma.b!e paper money. No matter
how skillfully the bright fieiei of such a cur-
rency was tilnl'ited, all thoughtful men in
France knew bometbing of its dark side.
They knew too well, from that fearlul ex-
perience in John Law's time, the difficulties
and dangers of a currency not based upon
specie. They had then learned how easy it
is to ifsne it"; how difficult it is to check an
over-issue; how seductively it leads to the
absorption of the means of the workingnien
and men of small fortunes; how surely it im-
poverishes all men living on fixed incomes, sal-
aries, or wages; how it creates on the ruins of
the prosperity of all woi kingmen atmallcHrs
of debaucheel speculators; how it stimulates
overprodu :i< n at. first, at.d leaves every in-
dustry fliccid afterward; how it breaks down
tho idea of thrift, and develops political and
i" cisl immorality. All this France had been
th n uxhly taught by experience. Aud it would
also be a mistake to Mippose that the National
A"Ke;ubly whic'i difcussed this matter was
composed nf mere wild revolutieMiisiF; no t'up-
po.̂ ition could bj n ore wide of the fact. In it
were such men as Sir.jes, Bailly, Necker, Mira-
beau, Txl'eyrai.d, Uupoiit, and a multitude of
others who, in various sciences and in the po-
litical world, had already shown, and were
elextine'd afterwarel to show, themselves among
the keenest and strongest men that Europe
has yet seen.

But the cu lent toward paper money had
become irres>tib'e. Oratory prevailed over
experience aud science. In December, J 789,
eimo the first derrec. After much discussion
it ua* docidjd lo iiiue 40:>,000,000 frnnc3 in
paper money, based upon iho landed property
of the nation as its security. Ia April. 1790,
the 400,000,000 francs were*ssued in assignats
—paper money secured by a pledgo of pro-
ductive real estate (tbo poEflscafed estates of
the French church, valued at 4,000,000 000
franc), and Hearing interest to the holder at !i
per cent. No irredoemiblo currency has ever
claimed a moro scientific and practical guaran-
tee for its goodness aud for its proper action on
public finances. On one side it had what the
world universally recognized as the most prac-
tical seonrity—a mortgage on predictive real
estate e>f vastly greater valuu lhaa ,tiio issue.
Ou the other hand, as the notes bewo interest,
there v'as every reason for thoir lie-iug »iih-

the law in a matter fo interesting." The news-
papers of the period, in reporting his speech,
noto it with the very significant remark, "ThiB
diecourse was loudly applauded."

To him replies S&vann. He oalls attention
to the depreciation of assignats already felt.
He tries to make the Assembly see that nat-
ural laws work as certainly in France as else-
where : and predicts that, if tin's new issue be
made, there will come a depreciation of 30 per
cent. He is followed by the Abbe Gouttes,
who declares—what s°ems very grotesque to
those who hivo read the history of an irre-
deemable paper currency in any country—that
new issues of paper money "will supply a cir-
culating material which will protect public mor-
als from conuption."

Into the midst of the debate is brought a
report by Necker. Most earnestly he endeav-
ors to ditsuade the Assembly from the pro-
posed issue ; suggests that otber means can be
found for accomplishing the result, and pre-
elicts terrible evils. But the curronc is again
nmning too fast. Tho only l exult is, that
Necker is spurned as a man of tho past. He
at last feuds in his res:guation, and loaves
France f otv\ er. The paper-money elemagogues
shout for joy at his departure : their chorus
rings through tho journalism of the time.
No words can express their contempt for a man
who cannot eeo the advantage of tilling the
treasury with the issues of a printing press.
Marat, Hebert and Cinnlle Destnoul'ua are
ospocially jnbiiaut.

Continuing the debate, liowbell attacks
Necker, saying that issig:iats are not at par
because) there is not money enough ; he asks
that payments for public Knds be received in
MSigDMl alone; and suggests that for tbe
making of change iho church bells of th? king-
elenn he meltod down into small money. On
the other hand, appeared in the leading paper,
the Monitna; a very thoughtful articlo against
paper money, which sums up all by saying,
" It is, then," evident that all paper which"can-
not at the will of tbe bearer be converted into
specie cani.ot discharge the functions of
money," and goes on to cite Mirabeau's foimer
opinion iu his letter to Gerutti, published in
1789—the famous opiuion that "paper money
is a nursery of tyranny, corruption and delu-
t-ions ; a veritable orgy of authority in de-
lirium." Lablacho, in tho Assembly, quotes
the saying thai " paper money is the "emetic of
great states." Boutidoux follows in favor of
paper money; and cails tho assignats "un
papier terre," or laud converted into paper,
Boisandry answers vigorously, and foretells
some Mil reantta clearly. . . . The nation
at iargo now began to take part iu the de-
bate ; thoughtful men saw that horo
was tho turning-point between good
and evil; that tho nation stood
at tho parting of the ways. Most of the great
commercial cities bestirred themselves and
unit up remonstrances against the new emi6-
KIOD, twenty-five being opposed and seven in
favor of it." But on Si.pt. 27, 17'JO, came Mira-

drawn from oircnlation -whenever they became bo:lll"d B c 6 a t final fpeecb. In tbis he dwolt
first on tho political necessity involved, declar-
ing that the most pressing need was to get the
Government lan^s into the hands of the poo-
ple. and so to commit the class of landholders
thus creited to the nation, and against the old
privileged chases. Through the rest of the
speech there is one leading point enforced with
oil his eloquence and ingenuity—the thorough
excellence of the proposed currency and tlie
ftabilily of its security. Ho declares that, be-
ing based on the pkdge of public lands, and
couverliole into them, the notes are better se-
cured than if reeleemible in specio ; that the
precious metals are only employed in tho sec-
ondary arts, while the French paper represents
tbe firs' and most real of all property, the
BOuroe of all poduction, the land itself ; that,
while Other nations have been obliged to emit
papet* money, none has ever been so fortunate
as the French nation, for never has any other
nati >:i been able to give lauded security for its
paper ; that whoever takes French paper money
hM practically a mortgago to secure it on
lauded properly which can be easily sold t i
satisfy bis claim?, while other nations havo
only been able to give a vaguo claim on the en-
tiro" nation. " Anel," he cnes. " I would ra-
ther havo a mortgage on a garden than on a
kingdom!"

Otber arguments of his are more demagogi-
cal. He declares that tho only interests af-
fected will be those of bankers and capitalists,
but tnat manufacturers will seo prosperity re-
stored to them. Some of his arguments seem
almost puerile, as when he says: "If gold
baa been hoarded through timidity or muig-
niiy, the issuo of paper will show that gold is
not necessary, and it will then come; for-.h."
lint, as n whole, tho speech was brilliant; it
WM often interrupted by applause; it settled
the question. People eiid not stop to consider
that this was the) dashing speech of a bol.i
orator, mid not the mature-J judgment of an

redundant.
As speouily as possil le the notes wero put in

circulation. Unlike those issued ill John Law'.-;
tiine, they were engrave d in the test stjle of
the art. To stimulate loyalty, the portrait of
the King wan placed Iu the oanter ; to stimulate
patriotii-m, pvrititio 1'gi-nds arid emblems mr-
rouuded him ; to stimulate public cupidity, the
an o'int of internet which the note would jield
each da> to it- holder wa« printed in ttic mar-
gin ; atid the whole was duly garnUhed with
stBmpx and signatures, Showing that it was
u'xl t careful registration and outrol. Hav-
ii g Urns given Frai.cj a new cunvncy, the Na-
tional Assembly, to explain its advantages, is-
Hud an address to tbe French people. In this
address tbo Asfeml-ly spoke of the nation as
"di livered bv this grand mea:.s from alt un-
oertaioty. and from all luinous results of the
credit system—incessantly a prey to tho
caprices of cupidity." It foretold that this is-
sue "would bring back into the pub';e'treas-
ury, into commerce, ai.d into all branches of
industry, strength, abmidanoe and prosperity."
Some of tho arguments need in this addross
are worth recalling :

•'Paper money is without inherent value, un-
loss it represents some spee'ial property. With-
out representing some special property it is in-
admiKi-iulc in trade to cor-.pete wit'i a metallic
currency, which has a value real and independ-
ent of tbe public action ; therefore it is that the
paper money which has only tho public author-
ity as it« basis has always caused ruin where it
has been established ; that is tlie reason why
the bank notes of 1720, issued by John Law,
after having caused terrible evils, have only
left frightful memories. Therefore it is that
the National Assembly has not wished to ex-
pose you to this danger, but has given this
new paper mono", not emly a vaiuo eicrived
from the natioiml authority, but a value real.
immutable; a value which permitR it to sustain,

A Woman's Conscientiousness.
Perhaps the reader baa noticed while

journeying upon the Boston and Lowell
railroad, at Willow bridge, Somerrille,
a plain but substantial neat brick house
upon the hill, only a moment's walk
from the station. Its door has not been
opened for twelve years. TweWo years
ago one of the brightest and smartest
mechanics to be found in our '^bustling
city—young, handsome, whose only ap-
paient fortune was his daily wages, of
which he was veiy careful, saving all he
could for the one bright object of his life,
which was to marry her whom he had
won as soon as they could get money
enough to commence housekeeping—
was engaged to a charming young girl.
She was conscientious to a fault, brought
up in the most Puritanical or Puritan
families, good, pure and beautiful. One
bright morning in spiing he invited her
to take a drive in the suburbs. They
halted after an hour's drive in front of
this house. He asked her how she liked
it. Of course she wished it was theirs;
they could be so happy if they orjly had
a home like that. He invited her in.
The house had just been completed, and
very nicely furnishea. Judge of her
surprise wnen he quiet'.y informed her
tnat *he property was his. that he owned
it. Why, she was completely dumb-
founded, and, of course, wanted an ex-
planation. How, when did he come i i
possession of so much properly? He
tried to avoid the question, but she was
fj'm. He fially told her that he drew
$20,000 in some lotteiy scheme, and
with its funds built and furnished this
home for her. She turned upon birn as
though he were tbe veriest gambler,
vowing then ard there that she woulel
never be his wife until be gave back the
property wbich he hael gP'Led by what
she termed unlavi ful means. She scorned
all eflbrts of his to occupy tbe house.
They separated; parted at the door,
which has not been opened since.
The fivr'.tjre rema'is the spme to-day
as when they left it twelve years ago,
except what age has done. Both are
wanderers upon the face of the earth,
both lives blasted.—Haver hill {Mass.)
Gazette.

A. Child's Logic.
"Dad," said a hopeful sprig, "how

many fowls are there on the table ?"
"Why," said the old gentleman, as

he looked complacently on a pair of fine
roasted chickens that were smoking on
the dinner table, " why, my son, there
are two."

"Two!" replied young smartness.
" There are three, sir" and I'll prove it."

" Three !" replied the old gentleman,
who was a plain matter-of-fact man, and
understooel things as he saw them, " I'd
like to have you prove that."

" Easily done, sir, easily done!
Ain't that one ?" laying his knife on the
first.

" Yes, that's certain," said dad.
"Ain't that two?" pointing to the

second, " and don't one and two make
three ?"

"Beally," said the father, turning to
the lady, who was in amazement at the
immense learning of her son, "really,
wife, this boy is a genius, and deserves
to be encouraged for it. Here, old lady,
you take one fowl, and I'll take the sec-
ond, and John shall have the third I"

THI training of carrier-pigeons is still
energetically pursued in Belgium, and
during the latter part of May some
3,080 baskets of pigeons, esontaining in
all 123,4-10 birds, crossexl the Franco-
Belgian frontier, so that the pigeons
might learn their way home from French
territory.

THE MARKETS.

7 50
4 50

NEW YORK.
BEEVES
HDoa
COTTON
FIAJTJR— Superfine
WII HAT— No. 2 Chicago
COR S — Weatftrn Mixed
OATS—Mixed
It YK—Western
PORK—Mess
LAUD

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers. .

Choice Natives 4 50
Cows and HciferH 2 60
Butchers' Stewrs 3 60
Medium to Fa i r . . . . , 4 00

HOGS—L-VO 3 50
Fi.»un—Fancy White Winter 6 75

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 4 80
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 1 0*

No.3Spr ing 00
CORN—No. 2 39
OATS—No. 2 26
1<YE—No. 2 53
HAKI.KY—No. 2 72
BUTTER—Choice Creamery IS
KGOS—Fresh 7
1'OKK— Met-s
LARI>

MILWAUKEE.
Wll EAT— NO. 1

No. 2
COKN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE—No.l
BARLEY-No. 2

ST. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 3 Red Fall
CORN—Mixed
OATS— NO. 2
RVB
POKK—MCSS

0 50
4 70

.' 8 60 @ 4 00

. 1 02 @ 1 07

. 45 (at 49

60 (rf. 61
.10 35 @!0 61

5 00 <* .1 50
IS 4 90
@ 3 50
c-s 3 'JO
@ 4 40
(3 4 CO
@ 6 00
(* 5 V2\

7 @

CATTLE

WM'CAT—Red .
CINCINNATI.

OATS
BYE
1'oiiK—Mess
LARD

TOLEDO.
W H E A T - N O . 1 White

No.2 Bed
COBN
OATS—NO. 2

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Choice Whito
WHEAT—No. 1 White

N o . l Amber
CORN—No. ]
<»\TS -Mixed
liAK'.F-Y (percental) 1
POBK—Me-!» 10

EAST LIBERTY-, 1'A.
CATTLE—Best 5

Fair 4 50 @ 6 00
Common 4 25 14 4 60

HooS 3 75 ( i 4 81
. . V Ofl @ 4 ifi

1 05 @ 1 07
08 ( . t i l l )
M (4 42
27 @ 29

4 75 @ 5 25
I 10 ttt 1 11

!>4 «o M
4 1 u t 44
29 (A 30

1 00 e* 1 25
23

5 25

(Successors to B. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTiGLES

Prescriptions Compountlcel
-A.11 Hours.

A IM rf Chromns for Sale for What
Thty Will Bring!

WINSLOW & MCMILLAN,

I ] X I UU1 u (J i
Etc., Etc.,

VIOLIJiS, GUITARS & STJRIXiS.

tW Scroll Sawing, Turning »nd General Repairing
done on short notice.

30 East Huron St., Ann Arbor.
leWotf

BOBBINS' STARCH P O M :

A GREAT 331 SCOVERY,
By the life of wbich every family may give ifceir
Linen that polish peculiar to tine laundry work, ear-
inR time and labor in ironing more than its entire
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be Bent, postage pofl
on receipt of 25 cents.

DOBBINS, BRO. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia.

3i's is the finest Liniment in the world,
wieJ will positively cure in almost every out.

Price $1.00 par bottle.
JOHNSON, H0LL0WAY & CO,

8 fVCIA T, A C, EXTS,

Tim is prohabhi the s g
purest and best preparation of Iron
known. One trial -will convtiK*
1'ricr, SI.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY & CO,
Special A;je:;(s, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cureel iu ©very instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,
They will Immediately correct a sour

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn-
cure sickness or pain in the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, he&dacoft
etc. Being pleasant, safe ami liarniless-
are asure cure for Infants suffering from
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Sox.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDEB.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly f̂ J*1

table and tasteless, used by old ami young
with perfect safety, own when worms are
not present Requires but .one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, IS Cents per Package.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail,

on receipt of Price.
NEBEKER X- CO., Prop'*-

12ft and Hlswcrth Sts., PMadslpMa, Pi. ''

T R I C E , 35 C E N T S .

JoJinston, Ilolloway ft
Spootal AgeaU, '


